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ARAVANC

Amr Abou Bakr,
Mohammad El Seddik, Ramy
El Deeb, Abdel Rahman
Farghaly and Youssef Wahby,
members of the Cut Out
team, won the Mechanical
Engingeering Club (MEC)
Tournament at the American
University in Cairo (AUC) on
March 4, taking away a gold
cup and medals.

“I was very pleased to
participate in this year’s soc-
cer tournament.  It’s a pleas-
ure to play with my stu-
dents,” said mechanical
engeneering professor
Hesham Hegazi. “The soccer
tournament helps students
show their wonderful team
spirit.”

Six teams had originally
signed up for the tournament,
but because it was scheduled
on the same day as the Al
Ahly vs. Zamalek match,
only three teams showed up.

The small tournament,
held on the university’s Main
campus, was an  attempt to
“break the ice” between
mechanical engineering pro-
fessors and students, said
Amr Allouba, vice president
of MEC.

Each team was made up
of five players from a total 14
participating undergraduates
and mechanical engineering
professor Hesham Hegazi.
The acting referee was
MENG professor Ashraf
Nassef.

“Professor Nassef was
very cooperative and made

many good calls as well as
funny ones,” said Abou Bakr.

Allouba said that they
wanted to bring the students
together and have them
actively participate in activi-
ties with professors instead
of spending all their time in
the labs.

“Participating in such an
event helps diminish the gap
between the professors and
students, making teaching
more interesting for both of
us,” said Hegazi.

With no support from the
department to fund the event,
members of the teams col-
lected money among them-
selves in order to provide the
prizes.  

“We self-funded the
event in order to buy the
medals and other necessities
that were needed for the tour-
nament to be a success,” said
Mohamed Ragab, president
of MEC.

“Professors paid almost
40 percent of the expenses of
this tournament,” said Abou
Bakr. 

“Small events are great
but we need more partici-
pants, more people and [we
need to] spread more aware-
ness [about what we do],”
said Allouba. 

Allouba hopes that more
mechanical engineering stu-
dents and professors will want
to take part in future events.

BY NEHAL SALEH
Caravan Reporter

Insufficient numbers of faculty
and courses offered at the American
University in Cairo (AUC) are the
reasons numerous students face
scheduling problems, and not disor-
ganization of the registrar, said
President David Arnold in an inter-
view with the Caravan last
Wednesday. 

“We simply don’t have enough
courses and faculty in some high-
demand majors and fields to accom-
modate the numbers of students
who want to take those classes,”
said Arnold.

Students regularly complain
that the courses they need to take
are full, which more often than not
causes delays in graduation or
scheduling complications. “Of
course,” said Arnold, “the blame
ends up being put on the registrar.” 

“I’ve been taking classes I don’t
need for two semesters because I
couldn’t find space in the classes I
wanted,” said Shaha Gallal, a soci-
ology junior who is graduating a
year late because of this problem.

Gallal wanted to switch majors
from political science to sociology,
but because sociology 201, the first
course required to begin a degree in
sociology, was always closed, it
took [me] “a long time to declare

sociology as a major,” she said.
But according to Arnold, keep-

ing class sizes small is important
because it keeps classes manageable
and distinguishes AUC from other
Egyptian universities that have 300
students per class. 

“If we say we’re going to make
the classes bigger, then quality will
suffer. If we increase the [number of]
sections and hire a bunch of [part-
time faculty] to teach them, again,
quality decreases,” said Arnold. 

According to statistics issued
by the Office of Institutional
Planning, Assessment, Research
and Testing (IPART), the number of
part-time faculty members in AUC
nearly equals the amount of full-
time faculty members. As of
October 2005, part-time faculty
members numbered 256 while the
full-time teaching faculty members
totaled 310. 

“We want to use full-time facul-
ty to the maximum extent possible,”
said Arnold, “We don’t really want
to go out and hire a bunch of part-
time faculty members who do not
have an understanding of the AUC
culture and our expectations and
standards in terms of the teaching.”

Considering the challenges
that arise from lack of courses and
staff, Arnold said, “the student
affairs office and registrar does a
remarkably good job.”

BY REHAAM ROMERO
Caravan Reporter

Arnold defends registrar

CIMUN pushes
students to lead

Nadine El Sayed / THE CARAVAN

PRESIDENTIAL: Arnold talked to Caravan reporters about the
problems of cancelled courses and defended the registrar. 

The time has come for youth to carry the torch to
attain peace and democracy internationally, said Nabil
El Araby, a former judge at the International Court of
Justice and keynote speaker at the opening ceremony of
the Cairo International Model United Nations
(CIMUN). 

“We cannot possibly hope for peace and democracy
internally when it is lacking internationally,” said El
Araby, adding that the United Nations did not achieve its
utopian dream. 

The ceremony was held last Tuesday in a packed
Ewart Hall at the American University in Cairo (AUC).

CIMUN was founded in 1989 and has been held
annually ever since. CIMUN consists of a four-day
debate in which students represent countries and reach
decisions about recent issues discussed in the United
Nations.

The conference has more than 400 student members
from all over the world. 

“We have foreign delegates from Europe, Africa
and America,” explained Sondos Effat, a member of the
Organizing Committee of External Public Relations.

CIMUN aims to give students a chance to experi-
ence a model for solving conflicts without resorting to
violence and through civilized negotiations. “CIMUN
prepares students for lives of active and engaged citi-
zens,” said AUC President David Arnold, stressing the
importance of civil conversation as means of solving
conflicts.

“This gathering is what His Excellency Kufi
Annan referred to as ‘truly heartening, as it is crucial
for intellectuals to gather discussing important
issues,’” said CIMUN Secretary General Mina
Abouseif.

According to Abouseif, the conference is about know-
ing both sides of the story and how to accept others’ point
of view. This year’s theme is “Liberating the Truth.”

“When you become decision-makers of the world,
you may just prevent the clash of civilizations,” said
Abouseif.

Soccer unites professors and students

Photo provided by MENG Club

VICTORY SMILES: Back row, left to right, Prof. Hesham Hegazi, Youssef
Wahby, Mohamed Ragab and Ramy El Deeb. Front row, left to right,
Mohammed El Seddik, Amr Abou Bakr and Abdel Rahman Farghaly.

The American University in Cairo (AUC)
refused to allow Essam El Erian, leader of the
banned but tolerated Muslim Brotherhood, to
participate in a lecture organized by the
Modern Egyptian Parliament (MEP) on
March 1. 

The move caused El Erian to demand a
formal explanation from the university.

“We will make sure we react accordingly
to this,” said Ashraf El Fiqi, vice president of
student affairs, in response to El Erian’s
demands. 

President David Arnold refused to com-
ment, saying that he was “not aware of this
exact case and [didn’t] want to speculate.”

The lecture, which took place without El
Erian, was originally a debate between him
and Youssef Sidhom, editor-in-chief of
Watani, the only Christian newspaper in
Egypt. Sidhom was allowed entrance while El
Erian was not, said Youssef Beshay, secretari-
at of the MEP.

According to El Fiqi, the university
originally approved El Erian’s visit, but
when it came to their attention that his
recent debate with immigrant Copts at
Watani ended with an exchange of profani-
ty from both sides, he was barred from
entering university for the lecture.  

“We heard about the debate in the papers,
the day before the MEP lecture took place, and
didn’t want to risk the same problems happen-
ing at AUC,” said El Fiqi.

During the lecture, Sidhom said, “as
opposed to what many may think - that we are
enemies - we’re actually friends and we work
together.” According to Moustafa Moharram,
president of MEP, this would prevent prob-
lems arising during the debate and that is why
the two men were specifically chosen. 

“We’re not talking about the speakers;
we’re talking about the format,” said
Mohammed Dabbour, dean of the Office of
Student Development (OSD). “Right after
[the debate outside AUC], talks about sectari-
an strife between Muslims and Copts arose.
What if this breaks out here?”

Unity of both the Muslim and Coptic
community was discussed during the lecture
although there was no representative of the
Muslim Brotherhood. “They were talking
about how to overcome their differences,”
said Maged Fakhr, an economics senior who
attended the lecture.

Dabbour said the lecture was also badly
organized, which violates the University
Policy on Student Expression. “[The MEP]
contacted [the speakers] informally on their
own. AUC never invited these speakers,”
he said, adding that the MEP posted fliers
advertising the event without receiving for-
mal approval from the university. 

“The university approved informally
prior to the debate [at Watani] and we held
at least 10 lectures last semester which
were organized in the same way,” said
Moharram. 

BY REHAAM ROMERO
Caravan Reporter

El Erian barred from lecture

BY NADINE EL SAYED
Caravan Reporter

ACT expands to other universities

The Anti-Cancer Team (ACT)
is the first organization at the
American University in Cairo
(AUC) to branch out to three other
Egyptian universities.

According to Mahmoud Assem,
the president of ACT, the organiza-
tion has expanded to the German
University in Cairo (GUC), Ain
Shams University Faculty of
Commerce, and the Modern
Sciences and Art University (MSA).

ACT, one of the oldest clubs at
AUC, is an organization that “tries
to serve the National Cancer
Institute by helping cancer patients
and children pass through the stages
of the illness,” said Assem. 

It began when a few friends of
Assem who attended GUC, MSA,
and Ain Shams University participat-
ed in AUC’s ACT activities and after
seeing the interest and enthusiasm of
the students, were eager to start clubs

at their own universities. “People in
our part of society want to give back
but don’t know how; this is a
means,” said Mohamed Ismail, the
president of the MSA branch, “Plus,
MSA needs activities.” 

“We got the idea last summer,
but only started executing last
semester,” said Ismail. 

The presidents of new ACT
branches proposed the idea during
Ramadan, when people were most
anxious to engage in community
service and charitable activities,
said Assem. After gaining universi-
ty approval, they began attending
high board meetings at AUC to
understand the structure and func-
tions of the organization. 

“They [the ACT community at
AUC] offered guidance, advised us
and helped us with the structure,”
said Ismail.

The first step was electing pres-
idents for the club at each universi-
ty; the presidents then recruited a

BY CHEREEN ZAKI
Caravan Reporter

See BROTHERHOOD, 2

See ACT, 2

See MUN, 2

The second floor gallery is playing host to a variety of artists who create art using
books and literary materials. The exhibit was curated by Mohamed Abuelnaga and

uses work from  artists across Egypt.

READING ART

Nerine Ezzeldin / THE CARAVAN



The situation: A nurse from the
American University in Cairo
(AUC)’s clinic goes to the Falaki
gym a full 15 minutes after a stu-
dent collapsed on one of the
machines Feb 28. 

The alleged reason: the gym’s
custodian tried calling several dif-
ferent numbers before she finally
got through to the clinic.

Such delays can be life-threat-
ening, but students, staff and faculty
complain that emergency proce-
dures, including phone numbers,
aren’t clear.

“The biggest problem in emer-
gencies is when people panic and for-
get which number to call,” said Dr.
Ikram Seif El Nasr, the head of the
university’s medical department.
“We respond immediately from the
moment we receive the call, but it
may take some time for the caller to
figure out what number to call.”

Despite the contact information
posted on the online Daily Bulletin
and in brochures and student hand-
outs, there is still confusion about
medical emergencies on campus.
Sometimes people even call the
security office, said Seif El Nasr.

“The function of the security
office is to respond in case of a fire
or a security threat, not for medical
problems,” said Rania El Berry, the
administrative assistant. Their
emergency number for security is
6000 within the campus and the
medical emergency number is 5000,
both from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. After
these hours, the number to call is the
operator by dialing 0 on campus, or
794-2964 off campus.  The operator
will contact the doctor on-call for
the patient, said El Berry. 

There are currently three trained
nurses who respond to an emer-
gency. If there are complications, the

doctor on call will take over and call
El Salam Hospital in Heliopolis for
an ambulance if necessary.

The clinic also has three doc-
tors, a pharmacist, a pharmacy and a
lab. The main purpose of the clinic
is to provide basic services for stu-
dents at the dorms. Complicated
cases are referred to El Salam
Hospital.

In the Zamalek hostel, the clin-
ic is open on Saturday, Monday and
Wednesday, from 5 to 7 p.m. 

Training sessions are offered by
the clinic for the security guards
twice a year. This service is also
available for the student volunteers,
said El Berry. There will be
announcements in the Daily
Bulletin for the upcoming trainings.

According to General Ashraf
Kamal, the director of security
and safety, most security guards
have gone through first aid train-
ing and new employees get it as
soon as possible. 

“The role of the security guards
in medical emergencies is to contact
the clinic during business hours and
call the nearest hospital for an
ambulance if immediate attention is
needed after hours,” said Kamal. 

Several of the security guards
interviewed said they would call the
clinic in case of any emergencies
and most knew the number. The
gym custodians, however, said they
knew there was an emergency num-
ber, but not by memory—the possi-
ble cause of the delay in reaching
the clinic in the Falaki case.

“We are willing to immediately
post the medical emergency num-
ber, in English and Arabic, in both
gyms,” said Mohamed Arafa, the
sports supervisor. “We are trained to
administer first aid treatment in case
of an emergency until the arrival of
a doctor or a nurse from the clinic.”  

Arafa said both gyms are sup-
plied with first aid kits.
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Clinic doesn’t come to the rescue

On The Wire
A leader and several student members of the banned

Muslim Brotherhood were arrested on Friday, March 3.
According to government officials, the members of the
group were arrested while meeting to arrange a protest
against the Danish cartoons and the leader, Rashad
Bayyumi, was arrested in his Cairo home.

According to Al Jazeera, the arrested members will
be detained for 15 days for possessing flyers urging peo-
ple to join the Brotherhood. This was not the first arrest
of members of the Brotherhood. 

The Muslim Brotherhood is a fundamentalist group
that is banned but tolerated in Egypt and remains active
with community service projects. They emerged from
Egypt’s parliamentary elections as independents with a
record number of seats, nearly 20 percent of the assembly
or 88 seats.

Did you know that
12 Muslim Brother-

hood members
were arrested?

YES NO
22% 78%

“I didn’t hear
about it, I’m not
into politics.”

- Raghad Asadi,
Psychology senior

"I have a news quiz
every week but I
still did not read
about it."

- Leila Sobeih
JRMC junior 

“Some people from
the Muslim
Brotherhood
deserve to be arrest-
ed because they’re
affecting both
national security
and the image of
Islam.”

- Basma El Kholy, 
BADM senior

“It’s a shame that
we’re back to these
issues again.”  

- Basmah El Bittar
Art senior

BY RAYA SHOKATFARD
Caravan EditorOne hundred American University in

Cairo (AUC) students applied, but only 10
made the final cut to participate in the
Procter & Gamble Co.’s (P&G) three-day
case study at the Hilton Dreams Resort
from March 2-4.

In recognition of their performance dur-
ing the case study, participants may be offered
a job offer at P&G.  Last year, eight students
received job offers after the case study in
Lebanon.

Approximately 900 students from Syria,
Lebanon, Iraq, Jordan and Egypt applied
online but only 30 were chosen for the project.
This was P&G’s second regional case study
and included students from the German
University in Cairo, Ain Shams University and
Cairo University.

The purpose of the case study is to give
students “practice and theory as well as expo-
sure to what real life is like,” said Dina
Mekkawy, talent supplying manager at P&G

and an AUC alumnus.
“We got to know what goes on inside a

company.  We know how to deal with time
management, stress and how to deal with the
real world,” said Marwa Abdel Gawad, a
computer science senior.

The 30 students were put into six groups
of five and divided so that they would not all
know each other, said Mekkawy.

Each group presented on the final day and
an outstanding group was chosen based on
their development plan for the brand in their
case study, which was Pert Plus this year. The
appealing concept, the campaign and volume
gross had to be sustainable, financially sound
and managed on time.

“It’s like a crash course.  We know we’re
giving students a lot of data and presentations
during a short period of time, but this is what
it is like in the real world.  It’s like testing the
water,” said Mekkawy.

“We were able to make a link between
what we’re studying and real life,” said Rania
Radwan, a business administration senior and a
member of the winning team.

Students glimpse the real world

The International Center for
Technology Egypt (ICT Egypt), a project
initiated by electronics engineering senior
Hany Amin and his fellow students, has
begun offering classes last month. 

The main purpose of the project,
which helps under-privileged students
with computer and life skills, is prepar-
ing students for an increasingly
demanding job market. 

ICT Egypt accepts Egyptian stu-
dents from all cultural and religious
backgrounds. The accepted students
must be enrolled in a university or have
recently graduated and they must be
economically disadvantaged. 

Each student is also required to sign
a contract, which states that he or she
will later teach or otherwise participate
in helping the ICT Egypt organization.
By requiring this commitment from stu-
dents, Amin hopes to rapidly expand the
organization and to open many new
teaching centers. 

“I hope to reach 10,000 people with-
in the first six months,” he said.

Amir Boutros, an employee of ICT
Egypt, is hopeful about the direction of
the organization. “This is still the begin-
ning, but the level of classes is very
good,” he remarked, adding that no
other organization in Egypt provides the
same kinds of services for free.

Amin was influenced by Scala, an
initiative by Canadian youth to help
raise the quality of life for economical-
ly disadvantaged students around the
world by holding free classes to teach
technology, language and life skills.
Egypt lacked such a program. 

When Amin and other engineering
students realized that most of them had
individually been teaching computer
skills to colleagues for free, they decid-
ed to work together to reach more peo-
ple by creating a well-publicized center
where students could take such classes
in a group setting. 

Other AUC students, both Egyptian
and otherwise, quickly got involved in
the project, as did Egyptians who were

not affiliated with the university. 
Classes are capped at approximately

10 students and are held in Hammamat
al-Qobba, a district in Cairo, in a space
donated by Vision, a computer services
company based in Cairo. The location
was chosen because of its high percent-
age of educated youth and youth cen-
ters. 

Vision’s president, Medhat
Abdallah, was attracted to the project
because of its practicality and his desire
to help bright Egyptians reach their full
potential: “I was dreaming of doing a
project like this,” he said. 

He also sees his involvement in the
project as an investment in his own
workforce and encourages his young
employees to attend the classes. 

The other employees of ICT Egypt
are also committed to the long-term suc-
cess of the organization. Teacher and
project/graphics designer Mina Bouls
listed the addition of new projects and
activities, such as an office for adver-
tisement, among his priorities for ICT
Egypt. 

AUC students establish technology
learning center for underpriveleged

BY NATALIE SMOLENSKI
Freelance Reporter

According to Dabbour, the university needed more time to process the
request to invite El Erian since he is more of a political figure than Sidhom.
“Some people would say that [El Erian] is more controversial… All I can
say is that the university needed more time to think,” he said. 

“I attended three or four lectures at AUC before. This was unexpected
and it might be an individualistic act from the university’s administration,”
said El Erian in reference to accusations made in the independent publica-
tion El Masri El Youm, which accused Dabbour of having ulterior motives
for disallowing El Erian because of his [Dabbour’s] affiliation with the

National Democratic Party (NDP). 
“[My affiliation with the NDP] is totally irrelevant,” said Dabbour,

adding that El Fiqi is the person who makes the final decision regarding
guest speakers.

El Fiqi said that prior to the complications of this lecture, he didn’t know
that Dabbour was a member of the NDP’s Policy Committee. 

“In the end [preventing El Erian from attending the lecture] was my deci-
sion,” he said. 

Regardless of the numerous problems that faced the organization of the
lecture, Moharram said, “It was still a large event and people were very
interested regardless. Everyone felt like they gained something.”

BROTHERHOOD: CONTINUED FROM 1

“We can eradicate violence through diplomacy and politics and by
joining the CIMUN we have made the first step towards changing the
world,” said Omar Elimam, a business administration junior and two-time
CIMUN delegate.

“MUN taught me a lot about research and leadership as well as public
speaking,” said delegate and political science sophomore Farida Makkar.

Former CIMUN secretariats returned as delegates this year to share
their experience. “I have learned a lot from MUN and now I want to give
back,” said Rania El Sawy, a business administration senior and CIMUN
Secretariat. 

Although CIMUN was previously only open to AUCians, it has recent-
ly been opened to students from other universities as well. “You can learn
leadership, communication and presentation skills,” said Ayman Gumeih, an
engineering senior in Obour University, east of Cairo, and a delegate in
CIMUN for the fifth year.  

“CIMUN helps acquiring skills [that] academic institutions cannot provide
in one year,” said Nora Badran, the head of the organizing committee.

MUN: CONTINUED FROM 1

THE WINNING TEAM: Left to right, Karim El Sayed, Moataz bellah Mahmoud, Rania Radwan, Annie
Arsane and Mina Fouad.

Photo provided by Proctor and Gamble

BY YASMEEN EL MALLAH
Caravan Editor

Chicken is safe to eat…but people at risk are
[those] who deal with chicken on a daily basis, said
Dr. Ibrahim El Kerdany, a spokesman and regional
advisor of public information at the World Health
Organization (WHO) Regional Office for the Eastern
Mediterranean. 

The lecture was “designed to provide everyone
with complete and factual information on [the] bird
flu,” said Paul Donoghue, the vice president for plan-
ning and administration. 

El Kerdany made the remarks during a lecture on
avian flu last Monday in Ewart Hall. There are lots of
questions, but not all the answers are there, said El
Kerdany.

According to El Kerdany, eating both chicken and
eggs is healthy as long as they are well-cooked and
well-boiled. “If you boil it, the virus will die,” he said,
adding that only a healthy chicken can produce eggs.   

He recommended buying frozen instead of fresh
poultry because frozen poultry may have been stored
in freezers before bird flu came to Egypt. But he
admitted that, “people here think buying fresh chick-
en is better than frozen – it’s in our culture. It’s very
hard to change that.”

El Kerdany said that there have been 180 million
birds killed worldwide and only 174 reported human
cases to date. Only 92 of those have been fatal.

Although the flu has not yet moved from man-to-
man, if the mutation does occur, then it will be a pan-
demic disease that is “only one plane ride away,” he
said.

In terms of vaccines, El Kerdany said they are yet
to be developed. But for the rare human cases that
have occurred from close contact with the birds, there
is Tamiflu, a medicine originally created for the com-
mon flu. The symptoms of bird flu are very similar to
the common cold, he said, but just last longer. 

Regarding AUC’s plan of action, Donoghue said,
“AUC has no plan to stock up on Tamiflu,” noting that
it is not only expensive but is not guaranteed to work.
He added that the university will have a contingency
plan in place and that bird flu will be handled like any
other outbreak.

Sandra Rizkalla, an undeclared freshmen, said she
thinks people have an “exaggerated belief” about bird
flu and “when they hear the facts, they won’t be
scared of everything.” 

On the other hand, Amira Maamoun, a mass com-
munication junior, thought the lecture was just a rep-
etition of the facts. “There is enough information
everywhere,” she said. 

The WHO is currently focusing on how each
country is handling the flu and trying to take lessons
from one country to another, he said. “We have
requested that each country must have a plan of
action, [an] emergency preparedness plan.” 

Chicken is safe
BY CHEREEN ZAKI

Caravan Reporter

high board. “We helped them with training,
supplies, recruitment, and interviews,” said
Assem. “They should start working this
semester.”

“I heard about it and signed up for it,
but I haven’t been called yet for the meet-
ings,” said Dina Sagr, an MSA mass com-
munication senior.

Nonetheless, although MSA is running
late on recruitment, Ismail said that the stu-
dents have still shown a lot of interest in the
club. “We have lots of applications,” he said.

ACT has no upcoming plans to expand
to any more universities as they are still
helping to set up their new branches, said
Assem.

ACT: CONTINUED FROM 1



RECOMMENDED

In her voice and speech for broadcast
courses (JRMC 338 and 538), Carol Ann
Clouston takes her students through a journey
of self-discovery to help give them a confident
understanding of who they are and lift their
self-esteem --- all through the way they sound.

Clouston, a part-time professor of voice
and a Feldenkrais practitioner in the Adham
Center for Television Journalism at the
American Universitry in Cairo (AUC), has
been teaching at AUC for 18 years. Feldenkrais
is a method of connecting your body to the way
you think, feel and move, she said.

She began in 1987 as a consultant in theater
production when AUC’s theater department was
still a part of the English department. Soon after,
she began teaching a course in voice and speech
for the theater department when it opened, and
continued there for eight years. In 1996, she
joined the Adham Center and has been teaching
voice and speech there ever since. 

Born and raised in Newfoundland,
Canada, Clouston graduated from the
University of British Columbia in Vancouver
in 1967, receiving a bachelor of arts degree in
opera. Two years later, she earned another
diploma in pedagogy (teaching). 

Before joining AUC, she worked profes-
sionally as an actress and played numerous
roles both on television and on stage. One
highlight of her career included playing
‘Anne’ in the musical comedy version of the

famous Canadian novel, "Anne of Green
Gables" in 1967.

“What we think we are is our limitation; [it
is all about] taking a perspective on who we are
as a verb, not a noun. A voice is not a thing, it's
a process so when you ‘sound yourself,’ every-
thing about you is exposed,” said Clouston, “‘I’
is not a fixed [state] because we are simply in
constant movement inwardly and outwardly.
Thus, ‘I’ is how the mind, emotions and body
are integrated or disintegrated.”

Her main aim is expanding her students`
self-image through deconstructing limitations.
"We are all gifted,” she said.

In her class, Clouston tries to help her stu-
dents get rid of the layers of socialization and
education that bury their natural selves, and
lead them to self-awareness. Only then can
they gain self-confidence, she says. Clouston
believes that a student’s self-confidence
should be unshakable, because it gives that
person an idea of their place in the world. 

“In order to be miraculous, you have to be
able to be ridiculous or be willing to be
thought of as ridiculous by others,” explained
Clouston.

Naila Hamdy, a visiting lecturer in the
department of journalism and mass communi-
cation, was Clouston’s student during her
graduate studies in the Adham Center before
graduating in 1996. 

“She helps you transform your whole
self-concept, and the way you represent your-
self. She brings out things in you that you
never knew existed,” said Hamdy.  

If you’re having trouble deciding between
Eastern or Western cuisine, look no further
than the new Cairo 1940 restaurant/café in
Zamalek, where you can choose from the best
of both worlds while enjoying its classic
ambience.

Driving through the streets of Zamalek,
such cuisine-seekers are most likely to stop
directly in front of the restaurant to ask where
it is because the only hint that the place exists
is a sign in front of an apartment building with
the words Cairo ‘40 written in Arabic. 

Entering the building, stairs take you up to
the tucked-away apartment where the restau-
rant is located. Ring the doorbell, and a friend-
ly waiter will invite you in, automatically
transporting you into a rather posh atmosphere. 

With its classic décor and the dim lighting
struggling to illuminate the room, nostalgia
will overtake anyone who has any connection
with the Cairo of the 1940’s. The place has
great potential as a romantic restaurant.

“The atmosphere would have been great
if it weren’t for the TV,” said Nicollette
Reichl, a political science freshman.  

The restaurant features a series of private
rooms where people can eat, smoke a sheesha

and socialize. Because the restaurant is an
apartment, you can comfortably visit the
homelike bathrooms, which may remind you
of your own.

After ordering a dish, such as the penne
pasta from the western section or the distinc-
tive molokheya with shrimp from the eastern
section, the food is presented in a steaming
brown bowl, which manages to stay hot
throughout the meal.

The food, while not ground-breaking and
presented in small portions, is tasty and will
most likely remind you of your mother’s
home cooking. However, the sheesha is one
of the major reasons people are attracted to
the place. 

“It’s a fad restaurant…but the food is
good and the sheesha is amazing,” said Adam
Amin, a mass communication sophomore. 

In comparison to other posh restaurants,
the prices are reasonable, despite the gold
color scheme and fancy calligraphy on the
menu that make you think your wallet will
lose weight. A sheesha, a plate of smoldering
appetizers and main dish should cost between
LE 50-70. 

Cairo 1940
14 Hassan Sabry St., Zamalek
Tel. No.: 7355226

The American University in Cairo pro-
vides gym facilities for students who want to
remain physically fit, but many complain
about the primitive equipment and do not
believe facilities meet the standards of a mod-
ern gym. 

“I prefer working out during my gaps, but
the gym needs more facilities to work more
professionally,” said Ahmed Rady, a business
administration junior.

AUC has two on-campus gyms, one
located on the Main campus in front of the
basketball courts and one in the New Falaki
building on the eighth floor. There is also a
third gym located in the Zamalek dorms but
none of these gyms are considered high qual-
ity, according to students.

“AUC gyms are small. They need updat-
ed equipment and more girls’ equipment like
medicine balls,” said Rachel Streitfeld, a
study-abroad student. 

Streitfeld goes to the Main campus gym
and the dorm gym daily, but still is uncom-
fortable with both.

“The Main gym is more convenient than
the Falaki one, but still it needs more lifting
equipment,” said Andrea Arif, an undeclared
study-abroad.

Some students consider gyms on campus a

reasonable place to fill time during their gaps.
“Instead of sitting around in the Greek campus,
one can go and work out and make use of
time,” said Karim Amin, an accounting senior. 

Working out in the AUC gyms allows
him to work out during the day so he can
return home after finishing his classes, said
Mohamed El Araby, a physics senior.

“Every gym on the campus contains three
treadmills, rowing machines and other multi-
use equipment,” said Coach Mohamed Arafa,
the sport supervisor for AUC gyms. Arafa
added that there are aerobics classes for
females and yoga classes for both males and
females scheduled in the Falaki gym. 

Arafa pointed out that most people who
work out in the campus gyms are more
focused on fitness than on body building.

Many students do not know there is a
weight-lifting room beside the military office
on Main campus, which has its own coach,
added Arafa.

“It is surprising to know after five years
attending [university] that there is a weight
lifting room,” said Mohamed El Naggar, a
political science senior.

Many students like Yasmeen Zein Eldin,
a mass communication senior, aren’t aware of
any gyms on campus at all. “I never heard
about any of the campus gyms before, but
now I know and still they need more publici-
ty for them,” said Zein Eldin.
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Q & A
QUESTION:
What is one 

service you want
the university to

provide?

“Live band on 
campus all day.”

- Bassem Sanadi
Undeclared freshman

“Parking.”

-  Sherin Abaza
JRMC junior

“A hotel on campus.”

- Tamara Ismail
ECON junior

“More sections for
each course.”
- Ahmed Bassiouny

ECON freshman

“A place to sit on other
than the stairs.”

- Farida Dorra
Art sophomore

Students dissatisfied with AUC gyms
BY MOMEN MOHAMED

Caravan Reporter

Change your voice, change your life
BY SHAHRAZAD ELFAR

Caravan Reporter

Shahrazad Elfar / THE CARAVAN

VOICE-OVER: Carol Ann Clouston teaches Feldenkrais and believes students can reach self-awareness and
enhance their self-image through their voices.

Karim Higazy / THE CARAVAN

TAKE A STEP INTO CAIRO’ S PAST: Enjoy having the best of East and West served to you on a platter, with sheesha
and great ambiance all at your disposal.

A nostalgic dining experience

BY KARIM HIGAZY
Caravan Reporter

Momen Mohamed / THE CARAVAN

WORK IT OUT: Although students use the gym for physical fitness, they still expect more out of the facilities
available on the Main and Falaki campuses.



For more than an hour, I sat alone
in the evening.  I looked at the Nile
and my eyes gazed on its shimmering
surface, watching it glowing in the
sun. The look inspired me, yet took
my mind to a new thought. 

Because the soft waves impressed
me every time I see them gently mov-
ing, I decided to look much closer at
the water to enjoy its transparency. But
shockingly, I saw a black sheet of
sludge right under the waves, probably
spilled by a ship. I looked up and
asked myself, how can all this dirt be covered by the beauty?  Can beauty
hide ugliness? And even if it can, wouldn’t the truth of this dirt float to the
surface one day? I didn’t find answers to my questions and I felt confused
for sometime.

The sun disappeared and the moon came into sight. I observed it for a
little while and unconsciously I compared the situation. I thought about how
beautiful and attractive the moon looks in front of me.  But how I can be
sure if its beauty is real? I can’t get closer to it as I did with the water. It is
too high for me to reach and examine.

I stopped thinking for awhile and then I remembered my science
teacher who said that the moon is nothing but a dark body. Again I was
shocked when I realized that the moon isn’t actually a shiny body—rather it
shines when the sun’s rays reflect on its surface. For me, the moon was
always more than a shiny ball in the middle of the dark sky. It was a sign of
hope and light in the gloom. 

But when I thought about it, I realized both the moon and the Nile aren’t
as beautiful as they may seem to be.

I left the scene and I walked home. As I was walking, I found a man
sleeping on the sidewalk, who seemed drunk. I looked at him and asked
myself why I assumed that he was drunk? Is that because he is sleeping on
the sidewalk? This poor man might be an exhausted worker taking a nap.
Why do I judge by appearances without getting deeper into matters? Didn’t
the Nile and the moon teach me a good lesson about judging from appear-
ances? If nature can be deceptive, then what about people? 

Can’t appearances be deceptive? Many people may have also been
deceived, as I was at first, by the surface appearance of the Nile and the moon.

Sometimes we just skim the surface and don’t see the truth hidden
beneath it. But if we have a closer look, we will see much more clearly and
judge much more fairly. 
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Reality Bites...

It’s not all gold that glitters 

When I was younger, I was told
that my goal in life should be to get a
good education and once that was
accomplished, it would lead to other
goals and achievements. Here I am,
three months away from graduation
and the only thing on my mind is that
I don’t know if I’m ready or not.

Literally every institution that we
have taken part in, whether education-
al, familial or even social, has some-
how tried to prepare us for the real
world. Now we’ll no longer have
things handed to us; instead we’ll have to go and find them ourselves. 

Life will no longer be about where to go on a Thursday night, what the
latest fashion trend is, or the latest gossip at AUC. Instead I will have to start
my own life with my own worries and my own decisions and guess what?
I’ll have to deal with the consequences myself —- no more mommy and
daddy picking up the pieces.

I always thought that once graduation was over, I would be able to find
a job easily since I’ve been preparing for this all my life. To my surprise,
things aren’t as peachy as we were brought up to believe. As much as I
thought complaining about professors and courses was the worst thing I
would have to deal with, I’ve found worse. An annoying boss, a job that
doesn’t pay well, colleagues who don’t appreciate you, and possibly a life
you probably didn’t want for yourself. The reality is that you can’t drop it
like that Psychology 201 or History 246 class and take it with another pro-
fessor. You’re stuck. 

AUC has made us believe that it helps you find a job and that you
become a priority among many other applicants. My friends have proved
this “theory” to be wrong. Unless daddy can call his friend whose cousin’s
brother-in-law has a company that I’m interested in working at, then my
options are limited. Just like those I know, I guess I’ll just have to stay home
and wait until something comes along or actually get off the couch and go
looking myself for what I want. 

I guess this is the reality that we weren’t prepared for.  I was sitting one
day with a friend in Cilantro and a graduate sitting at the next table was
complaining to us that because she didn’t have the right connections she lost
her dream job to a less qualified applicant. I thought she was an exception,
but now I quote her when she said, “That’s the real world for you. Are you
ready for it?” I still don’t know… Maybe we are the ones who are supposed
to prepare ourselves; I just wish I had known it earlier. 

So if I were you, I would start planning my future now because once it’s
time to graduate, you should have real-life experience that helps you get
through the rocky roads and enjoy the smooth ones that life throws your
way. So good luck, and don’t depend too much on AUC. There is only so
much it can do for you.

The Caravan welcomes letters to the editor responding to published mate-
rial or commenting on subjects that are of interest to the general commu-

nity. Only e-mailed letters (caravan@aucegypt.edu) not exceeding 400
words will be accepted. All letters must be signed with the student’s

name, ID number, major and year. Subject headings of e-mails must dis-
tinguish between e-mails that are personal comments to the newspaper

and publishable letters to the editor.

We reserve the right to edit any submission to the Op-Ed section for
libel, grammar, punctuation, clarity, and space. The Caravan is under

no obligation to print all pieces submitted.

Submit your letter by Sunday at 6 p.m.

Letter Policy

The Caravan welcomes corrections for any of the content on our
pages. Please e-mail corrections to caravan@aucegypt.edu. 

Submit your corrections by Sunday at 6 p.m.

Correction Policy

The opinions, columns and cartoons printed in the Caravan do not
necessarily represent the opinions of the editorial staff.

Editorial Disclosure

An AUC student has recently helped establish a project to teach
financially challenged students in Cairo computer and language skills. An
established AUC charity club has helped set up branches at three other
Egyptian universities. And the talents of students are being recognized by
major international companies.

The John D. Gearhart Center for Philanthropy and Civic Engagement
has recently been inaugurated and will aid in that outreach. 

AUC students should be applauded for their initiative and social
awareness. More and more students have been expanding their horizons
and discovering new fields where they can contribute to society with their
education and skills. 

We hope that this continues to be a trend for AUC and its students
and that they take part in playing a more active role in their community. 

The clubs and activities on campus offer more than just a social
atmosphere and basic skills. They help to build interpersonal skills,
enhance language and communication, prepare students for their future
jobs by providing practical experience and help bridge the gap between
professors and students.

Hopefully, the AUC administration, professors, studets will continue
to promote this kind of involvement. These students should be allowed
enough space in which to grow and discover their unlimited potential.

- CARAVAN STAFF

TheVoice

To contact the Caravan, call 797-6743 or come by the newsroom (SS 023).

LLEETTTTEERRSS  TTOO  TTHHEE  EEDDIITTOORR
On March 1, 2006 the Model Egyptian Parliament (MEP) organized a

debate between the spokesman for the Muslim Brotherhood, Dr. Essam El
Erian, and the editor and chief of Al Watany newspaper, Youssef Sidhom.
The AUC administration prevented El Erian from participating in the debate
because of debate’s sensitive nature and a recent incident that caused ten-
sion between the Brotherhood and the Copts. The only possible reason used
to justify this action was that AUC did not want to play a part in aggravat-
ing the situation. 

As usual, the AUC administration was not concerned about the true
nature of the debate and put the administration’s neutral stance on Egyptian
politics as their priority. The debate was meant to be a platform to find com-
mon ground between both parties and to encourage Muslim –Copt cooper-
ation. This was proven to be the case in the lecture that took place in the
absence of El Erian, in which Muslim-Coptic cooperation and Egyptian
patriotism was called for, by not only the speaker, but also the Muslim and
Coptic student audience. 

Of course the "debate" took the form of a lecture given by Sidhom who
addressed a panel of students, taking the role of the Muslim Brotherhood in
an effort to make it more like a real debate. The lecture room was too small
to accommodate the large number of students interested in the topic and the
posters advertising it were not evident. The question is: why?  

Why did the AUC administration do everything in its power to force the
members of the MEP to cancel the debate?  The authorizations required to
put up posters in the Greek campus were delayed. There were severe threats
made to the organizing committee of the MEP by the administration, includ-
ing canceling the funding of the conference and preventing them from
organizing any more lectures. El Erian was not allowed to attend.
Censorship in AUC?

Nobody cares. Some of us are too wrapped up in our personal lives.
Others are too wrapped up in the various models and activities that are
meant to foster the values of free speech, freedom of expression and civic
responsibility. I joined Model Arab League and MEP to learn the values of
free speech and freedom of expression and to look for the reasons why they
are not evident in the Arab world and in Egypt. I found that we don’t even
have those privileges here at AUC. This American institution that is meant
to be a beacon of the West in the Arab world, that supposedly offers the
treasures of liberal education, is defiled by the politics of the country in
which it is located— whose youth it is trying to enlighten. We are not free
to discuss topics that are sensitive. We are not free to discuss the political or
religious issues of our country or try to find solutions. Why? 

This is Egypt. This is AUC. This is censorship. This is normal.        

Amr Ramadan
Economics junior

Intolerance, prejudice and ignorance seem to be a direction that some
groups at AUC are heading toward.

Another example of such intolerance was witnessed last spring (2005)
during the Student Union (SU) presidential elections. Degrading and offen-
sive messages circulated on mobile phones promoting one of the running
candidates’ campaign. These messages included abusive language that was
directed towards a certain religious group and attempted to make this can-
didate look like the 'right' one. Unfortunately, these messages had an effect
on the elections and altered the results. 

A couple of weeks ago I let my beard grow more than usual. Of course,
to some individuals, that meant that I finally became one of ‘them.’Anyway,
an old friend approached me, knowing that I am a Muslim, about the
upcoming SU elections telling me to vote for a particular candidate because
he was a Muslim and one of “us.” Appalling!

You may wonder where I am going with this. My point is neither to
degrade nor to take sides but rather to state my opinion of the truth. The
truth is that in the midst of the prejudice and intolerance taking place in
Egypt today, we (AUC students) celebrate ‘unity through diversity’ every
day on our campus, a campus  I am proud to be part of… and a campus that
has lately been represented in the most disgusting way.

There are been signs that some candidates may use the same campaign
techniques again this year. We should not support it. 

Youssef Atwan
Political science sophomore

Censorship in AUC?

AUC’s security has come under a lot of criticism lately, but when my cell
phone was stolen two Sunday’s ago, security was instrumental in recovering it. 

It all began when I purchased some plants from the Desert Development
Center (DDC) booth on the Main Campus. Two DDC delivery guys came with
my plants to my house later that evening; there were a lot of heavy plants, and
one of the DDC workers asked for a glass of water. So for those few minutes
I left them unsupervised; I returned with the water, they drank it and then left.
As I settled down to enjoy my evening, I noticed that my cell phone, which had
been on the living room table, had now mysteriously vanished. The workers
had left five minutes ago, and I knew they must have stolen it. 

The next day I went to the AUC Security office; they had been notified
the day before and were expecting me. Two security guards escorted me to
the Main campus to identify the DDC workers. They were taken for further
questioning at the AUC Security office to get a confession out of them, but
to no avail. So the head of AUC Security, Ashraf Kamal, referred the mat-
ter to the Egyptian police. 

At the police station, one of the DDC workers eventually confessed,
possibly under duress. This worker had sold my cell phone to a mainstream
phone shop. The police were able to find the shop, and within two days, my
phone was given back to me. The thief was sentenced to several months in
jail and lost his job. 

Without the AUC Security I would never have been able to retrieve my
phone. I would like to thank the AUC Security for their outstanding work in
this matter as well as in general. Further, I will continue to be a customer of
the DDC, as they cannot be blamed for this unfortunate incident.

Author asked to remain anonymous

Gratitude to AUC security

Not another fanatic representative! 

ETHAR SHALABY
English Copy Editor

HEBA EL-BIDEWY
Senior English Editor

Simply Said

The Truth
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The solution to the crossword puzzle is posted on the Caravan Web site.

CROSSWORD: 90S MOVIE MANIA

Dictionary, Year 2020



á˘˘˘«˘˘˘ë˘˘˘à˘˘˘dG ó˘˘˘˘©˘˘˘˘H äGƒ˘˘˘˘NC’Gh Iƒ˘˘˘˘NC’G
áÑ«°üY IôàØH !ÉjC’G "òg ôªf ÉæfCG ,!Ó°ùdGh
øe Qƒ°üY ó©Ña .ô°UÉ©ªdG ÉæîjQÉJ #a GóL
øe Éfó°V ¢SQÉªj …òdG º¶æªdG OÉ¡£°VE’G
ÉæëHPh ÉfOÉ«£°UG ºàj ÉæfCG å«M ô°ûÑdG $Ñb

ô°ûÑdG $Ñb øe á«eƒj IQƒ°üH ÉæFGƒ°T ºK      .
ø˘e á˘Ñ˘%˘ë˘dG "ò˘g ¿CÉ˘˘H º˘˘cô˘˘°ûHCG ø˘˘µ˘˘d
!ƒ«dG $«L ÉæfCGh , IOƒY ÓH âdh ób ¿ÉeõdG
IÉ«ëdG »a Éæ%M »a •ôØf ºd Qƒ«£dG øe
ô°ûÑdG ™e IGhÉ°ùªdG !ób #&Y ¢û«©dG »ah.

±RCGh É˘˘©˘˘«˘˘ª˘˘L º˘˘µ˘˘Ä˘˘æ˘˘˘gCG ¿CG ÖMCG 'dò˘˘˘d
áYƒªée âeÉb å«M !É¡dG CÉÑædG Gòg ºµ«dEG
»a Qƒ«£dGh êÉLódG øe ÉæFÉª&Y Iô«N øe
øe Üô%dÉ˘H á˘eÉ˘%˘ª˘dG á˘jô˘°ùdG É˘æ˘&˘eÉ˘©˘e ó˘MCG
ìÉ˘%˘d êÉ˘à˘fEGh ´Gô˘à˘NÉ˘H ø˘˘«˘˘°üdGh É˘˘«˘˘°ùfhó˘˘fCG
å«˘M ,(Qƒ˘«˘£˘dG Gõ˘fGƒ˘&˘˘Ø˘˘fCG) »˘˘Yó˘˘j ó˘˘jó˘˘L
¢VôªdG Gò¡H ºdÉ©dG Qƒ«W $c ø%M ºà«°S
±ƒ˘˘î˘˘dÉ˘˘H ô˘˘˘°ûÑ˘˘˘dG $˘˘˘c Ö«˘˘˘°ü«˘˘˘°S …ò˘˘˘dGh
.áLÉLO hCG ôFÉ£d º¡àjDhQ Oôée øe ÖYôdGh
Dhôéj ødh ºd ¬fCG Gòg #fÉµe øe ºµd óchCGh
hCG ôFÉW OÉ«£°UEG #&Y Gòg Éæeƒj òæe ¿É°ùfEG
hCG ¢üØb #a ôFÉW ¢ùÑM hCG ,áLÉLO íHP

(É«&%e !CG ¿Éc Ébƒ&°ùe) ¢†«H $cCG.
á˘˘«˘˘Ñ˘˘£˘˘dG äÉ˘˘ã˘˘©˘˘Ñ˘˘dG (É˘˘˘°SQEG º˘˘˘J ó˘˘˘%˘˘˘a
áaÉc #dEG Qƒ«£dG Gõfƒ&ØfCG ¢VôªH á&ªëªdG

(ƒ°Uh #dEG AÉÑfC’G ô«°ûJ å«M ,ºdÉ©dG AÉëfCG
#dEG GôNDƒe $°Uh óbh É«%jôaEG #dEG ¢VôªdG
ÉeCG . §°ShC’G ¥ô°ûdGh ÉHQhCG »a ô°ûàfGh ô°üe
â&£©J ó˘%˘a É˘µ˘jô˘eCG #˘dEG á˘¡˘é˘à˘ª˘dG É˘æ˘à˘ã˘©˘H

 .IQƒÑ°ûdGh ájƒédG (GƒMC’G Aƒ°ùd
#dEG ºdÉ©dG Qƒ«W $c ƒYOCG Éæg øeh
¿É˘µ˘e ø˘e »˘Ñ˘W õ˘cô˘e Üô˘bCG #˘˘dEG á˘˘Lƒ˘˘à˘˘dG
»˘˘µ˘˘d , )O’hCGh '°ùØ˘˘f ø˘˘%˘˘˘Mh 'à˘˘˘eÉ˘˘˘bEG
QòëH 'à&eÉ©e ºàjh 'àeGôc #&Y $°üëJ
ÜÉ°ùM *dCG 'd Ö°ùëjh ô°ûÑdG $Ñb øe
'H ¢SÉ˘˘°ùª˘˘dG hCG 'æ˘˘˘e ÜGô˘˘˘à˘˘˘bE’G $˘˘˘Ñ˘˘˘b.

äƒeh ¥ƒØf ÖÑ°S ójóédG ìÉ%&dG ¿CG Éæª&Y
º˘J ¬˘fCG º˘µ˘d ó˘cDhCG »˘æ˘µ˘˘dh êÉ˘˘Ló˘˘dG ¢†©˘˘H
…CÉH ôFÉ£dG Ö«°üj ’ å«ëH ìÉ%&dG ôjƒ£J
…CG ÖÑ°ùj ’h ÉeÉªJ øeBG ìÉ%&dG ¿CGh QGô°VCG

ô«¨°üdG ôFÉ£&d á«ÑfÉL QGô°VCG.
$©a Oôd ójó°ûdG ¿õëdÉH ô©°TCG #æfCGh
$˘c í˘Hò˘H Gƒ˘eÉ˘b å«˘M ¢ûMƒ˘à˘˘ª˘˘dG ô˘˘°ûÑ˘˘dG
,¢Vô˘ª˘dG ô˘°ûà˘æ˘j’ »˘c á˘˘ª˘˘«˘˘&˘˘°ùdG Qƒ˘˘«˘˘£˘˘dG
±’BG íHP ºàj ¬fCG #dEG ÉæJÉ«FÉ°üMG ô«°ûàa
É¡aôY ájƒeO áëHõe ´õaCG »a É«eƒj Qƒ«£dG
ócDhCG Gòg »fÉµe øe »æµdh .Qƒ«£dG ïjQÉJ
âfÉ˘c É˘˘ª˘˘¡˘˘e í˘˘é˘˘æ˘˘à˘˘°S É˘˘æ˘˘JQƒ˘˘K ¿CG ô˘˘°ûÑ˘˘&˘˘d
GóYÉ°üa ¿C’G øe ôFÉW $c ¿CGh $«bGô©dG
É˘æ˘eBG ¬˘JÉ˘«˘M ¢û«˘©˘˘j É˘˘%˘˘«˘˘&˘˘W Gô˘˘M ¢û«˘˘©˘˘«˘˘°S

¬°†«Hh "O’hCGh ¬àLhR QGƒéH ÉæÄª£e .
ìÉ˘é˘æ˘dG #˘dEG á˘˘«˘˘dhC’G è˘˘FÉ˘˘à˘˘æ˘˘dG ô˘˘«˘˘°ûJ
.Ió©°UC’G *&à˘î˘e »˘&˘Y É˘æ˘JQƒ˘ã˘d +˘MÉ˘°ùdG
™«H äÓëe áaÉc ¥ÓZEG ºJ ájGóÑdG  »Øa
øe ójó©dG äQó°UCGh êÉLódG $àbh AGô°Th
!ôëJh !ô˘é˘J »˘à˘dG äÉ˘©˘jô˘°ûà˘dGh ø˘«˘fGƒ˘%˘dG
Iô°ûY QhÉéàJ  »àdG äÉeGô¨dG ¢VôØJh 'dP

 ¬«æL ±’BG .*bƒJ  ,iôNCG á«MÉf øeh
#dEG Gƒ¡LƒJh êÉLódG $cCG øY ô°ûÑdG º¶©e
º˘˘YÉ˘˘£˘˘˘e â&˘˘˘°UGhh ,)É˘˘˘ª˘˘˘°SC’Gh !ƒ˘˘˘ë˘˘˘&˘˘˘dG
ø˘«˘jÓ˘ª˘H Qó˘%˘˘J »˘˘à˘˘dG É˘˘gô˘˘FÉ˘˘°ùN êÉ˘˘Ló˘˘dG
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»HÉéjEG §«£îJh ô«µØJ äGP áeCG .ºYOh ¢ù°SCG #&Y »æÑªdG ô««¨àdG
 .IóFÉ°ùdG #°VƒØdG øe ¢SCÉ«JhCG ô°ùµæJ ’h OÉ°ùØdG QÉ«J ™e ±ôéæj’
ø«ª&©àªdG Ö©°ûdG AÉæHCG øe IójóédG IQGRƒdG QÉ«àNG Iƒ£N $©d
#&Y â%ÑW ¿EG á«HÉéjEGh áeÉg Iƒ£N »g ábƒeôªdG Ö°UÉæªdG …hP
"ò¡a .á°UÉîdG á©ØæªdG hCG ™ª£dÉH É¡î«£&J ¿hO áaOÉg ¢ù°SCGh ègÉæe
á˘ã˘jó˘ë˘dG á˘«˘ª˘&˘©˘dG ¢ù°SC’Gh ÇOÉ˘Ñ˘ª˘dG ¢Vô˘Ø˘˘J ¿CG ™˘˘«˘˘£˘˘à˘˘°ùJ IQGRƒ˘˘dG
,Ö©˘°ûdG *˘FGƒ˘W ø˘«˘H ™˘«˘aô˘dG ¥hò˘dGh »˘Yƒ˘dG ô˘˘°ûæ˘˘J ¿CG ™˘˘«˘˘£˘˘à˘˘°ùJh
*°SCÓd É¡æµdh »bôdGh á°†¡ædG #&Y IóYÉ°ùe Iƒ£N »¡a ,'dòd

áªcÉëdG áØFÉ£dÉH áeƒµëe âdGRÉe .
ºgÉ°ùj ¿CG ójôj øe $c ¿CG ó«cCÉàdGh åëdÉH »dƒb ºàNCG Gô«NCGh
øªe ¿ƒµj ¿CG ¬«&©a Üƒ©°ûdG §°Sh ¬àfÉµe á©aQh ¬æWh á°†¡f »a
øªe Gƒfƒµj ¿CG 'dP øe ºgCG h CÉ£N ƒg Ée $c ™æe #&Y ¿ƒ&ª©j
¿Gƒæ©d …QÉ«àNG »JCÉj Éæg øe h .ídÉ°üdG $ª©dG h ô«îdG #dEG ¿ƒYój
Ghô«¨j #àM !ƒ%H Ée ô«¨j ’ ¬&dG ¿EG) -$Lh õY ¬&dG (ƒb øe »dÉ%e

.11 óYôdG (º¡°ùØfCÉH Ée
ôôµµHH  ƒƒHHCCGG  hhôôªªYY
áá««µµ««ffÉÉµµ««ee  áá°°SSóóæægg  áá©©HHGGQQ
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OOÉÉ¡¡HH  OOƒƒªªëëee
((ÉÉªªYYCCGG  IIQQGGOOEEGG  ááããddÉÉKK

……hhGGõõ©©ddGG  ôôààff  »»ff
áá©©eeÉÉLL  ##ddhhCCGG

.»LôîJ ó©H çóë«°S Gòg ¿CG ¬&d óªëdG $Ñb êôîJCÉ°S »fC’ $«LCÉàdG øe AÉà°ùe
.(É%àfE’G

Üô%d !É©dG Gòg $%àæf ¿CG #æªJCG âæc
 .â«ÑdG øe ójóédG #æÑªdG

¥¥QQÉÉWW  øø««eeôôff
!!ÓÓYYEEGG  áá««ffÉÉKK

::  ¬¬jjEEGG  ""jjCCGGQQ  22000088  óójjóóééddGG  $$ææÑÑªª!!dd  %%ÉÉ""ààffEE’’GG  ##««LLCCÉÉJJ  »»aa??

##««éé°°ùùààddGG  ÖÖààµµee  »»aa  ººµµHH  ÖÖMMôôJJ  ââéé¡¡HH  ââªª°°ùùbb
á˘©˘eÉ˘é˘dG äÉ˘HGƒ˘H ø˘e Öjô˘%˘dG $˘«˘é˘°ùà˘dG Öà˘µ˘e Å˘&˘à˘̆ª˘̆j É˘̆eó˘̆æ˘̆Y
¿hóéj’ á©eÉédG !ôM »a  º¡d !ƒj (hCG »a ø«¡FÉàdGh øjô°ùØà°ùªdÉH
,ºFGódG •É°ûædGh ìôªdG ¢Tƒ°ûÑdG É¡¡LƒH âé¡H âª°ùb iƒ°S º¡eÉeCG

.º¡àeóNh º¡JGQÉ°ùØà°SG øY ¬HÉLEÓd ´ô¡Jh ™«ªédG äÉÑ&W »Ñ&J
á«YÉªàLE’G !ƒ&©dG º°ùb øe á©eÉédG "òg øe âª°ùb âLôîJ
â%&£fG ïjQÉàdG 'dP òæeh .1973 !ÉY øe ™«HôdG á©aO ¢ùØf º&Y
#dEG (ƒ%J Éªc  É¡JOÉYCG ¿CG âãÑd Ée »àdG *FÉXƒdG »a á&jƒ£dG É¡à&MQ
#&Y ôjó%àdGh ø«æëdG øe ô«ãµdG É¡d øµJ »àdG !C’G É¡à°ù°SDƒe ø°†M

AGƒ°S óM .»a ô«à°ùLÉªdG ƒëf âª°ùb ™&£J ¿Éc ôeC’G ÇOÉH »a
á©eÉédG »a QÉ«àN’G Gòg ôaƒJ !óY ÖÑ°ùHh , ¢ùØædG º&Y ƒgh É¡°ü°üîJ
'dP ó©H â¡éJCG ,á°SGQódG äGƒæ°S (GƒW ¬àÑMCG …òdG ¢UÉ°üàNE’G ƒgh

1975  !ÉY »a âLhõJ ºK ø«àæ°S Ióªd $ª©dG #dEG .Gòg IôªK âfÉc
Ée øµdh $ª©dG øY Éª¡«a â&îJ ø«àæ°S Ióªd ájÉYôdG ¬àdhCG ódh êGhõdG
á«fÉ£jôÑdG •ƒ£îdÉH â%ëàdGh 1978 !ÉY á«fÉK ¬«dEG  äOÉY ¿CG âãÑd
â&%àfEG ºK 1981 !ÉY #àM äGƒæ°S çÓK Ióªd  äGRƒéëdG Öàµe

á«fÉÑ°SC’G  ájƒédG •ƒ£îdG  #dEG .1990 !ÉY #àM
á˘«˘°üî˘°T ±hô˘¶˘d Gô˘¶˘fh â&˘J »˘à˘dG á˘«˘fÉ˘̆ª˘̆ã˘̆ dG äGƒ˘̆æ˘̆°ùdG (Ó˘̆Nh

.$ª©dG øY â&îJh É¡à«H âª°ùb âeõàdCG,¬àëÑdG áaó°üdG ¢†ëªHh
É¡à°ù°SDƒe ø°†M »a á«fÉK $ª©dG âª°ù%d í«JCG , á%jó°U (ÓN øeh
(ÓN øe Ö&£H âeó%àa IôZÉ°T áØ«Xh OƒLƒH âª&Y å«M #dhC’G

*«XƒàdG Öàµe.¢VôàØªdG øe âfÉc áØ«XƒdG "òg ¿CG øe ºZôdG #&Yh
¿CG QGóbC’G äAÉ°T øµdh áØ«XƒdG áÑMÉ°U IOƒ©H áWhô°ûe áàbDƒe ¿ƒµJ ¿CG
Ö°ùMÉ°ü«°üN âLôNCG ,áªFGO áØ«Xh #dEG áàbDƒªdG áØ«XƒdG "òg (ƒëàJ
äÉLÉ«àME’G »Ñ&J »àdG »g âª°ùb âfÉch $«é°ùàdG Öàµe äÉLÉM.

Öjô%dG ÖàµªdG ™bƒe ÖÑ°ùH)âª°ùb ìô°ûJ ,$ª©dG á©«ÑW øYh
Å&àªj ÉeóæY É%gôe íÑ°üj $ª©dG ¿EÉa , á«°ù«FôdG á©eÉédG $NGóe øe
É˘Ñ˘à˘µ˘e ¢ù«˘d $˘«˘é˘°ùà˘dG Öà˘µ˘e ¿CÉ˘H BÉ˘ª˘̆&˘̆Y ø˘̆jô˘̆°ùØ˘̆à˘̆°ùª˘̆dÉ˘̆ H Öà˘̆µ˘̆ª˘̆dG
äÉbhCG »fÉ©j $«é°ùàdG Öàµe ¿EÉa »dÉàdÉHh  . (áeÉ©dG äÉeÓ©à°SEÓd

 .øjô°ùØà°ùªdG ÜÓ£dG $aÉëéH Å&àªj ÉeóæY áÑ«°üYøe ºZôdG #&Yh
ô«ãµdG ¬«a iôJ …òdG É¡&ª©d É¡ÑM øY âHôYCG âª°ùb ¿EÉa ,$ª©dG AÉæY
øe) âª°ùb (ƒ%àa . É¡ÑÑ°ùj »àdG •ƒ¨°†dG  *Øîj Éªe äGõ«ªdG øe

âbh »a óMGh A»°T øe ôãcCG $ªY áaôM âÑ°ùàcEG áØ«XƒdG Iòg (ÓN
. (õ«côàdG iƒà°ùe #&Y ®ÉØëdG ™e óMGh

ø«H óFÉ°ùdG ¿hÉ©àdÉH É¡HÉéYEG …óÑJ »¡a , 'dP ÖfÉL #dEG
á°UÉN  É©«ªL ø¡æe Üƒ&£ªdG ø¡&ªY !ÉªJEG »a áØXƒe ô°ûY áKÓãdG
"òg (ÓN øe ¬àÑ°ùàcG Ée âë°VhCGh . øgGóMEG ÜÉ«Z ádÉM »a
å«˘˘M É˘˘æ˘˘°S ô˘˘¨˘˘°UC’G ™˘˘e $˘˘eÉ˘˘©˘˘à˘˘dG á˘˘˘«˘˘˘Ø˘˘˘«˘˘˘ch ,ô˘˘˘Ñ˘˘˘°üdG äGƒ˘˘˘æ˘˘˘°ùdG
.(Éæ°S ô¨°UCG »æfCÉH GQƒ©°T #&Y »Ø°†j Éæ°S ô¨°UC’G ™e $eÉ©àdG)(ƒ%J
á¶ëd øe CÉ°ûæj äÉÑdÉWh ÜÓW øe  Éæ°S ô¨°UC’G ™e $°UGƒàdG Gògh
á¶ëd #dEG  ´É«°†dÉH "Qƒ©°Th $«é°ùàdG Öàµe #dEG  ÖdÉ£dG Åée
$˘°UGƒ˘à˘dG ø˘e $˘MGô˘ª˘H GQhô˘e êô˘î˘˘à˘˘dG hCG ó˘˘«˘˘%˘˘dG IOÉ˘˘¡˘˘°T ¬˘˘LGô˘˘NEG
É°†jCG $°UGƒàdG Gòg ¿CG ô«ãªdG øeh . áÑ&£dG ø«Hh É¡æ«H »fÉ°ùfE’G
»a Éæ°S ô¨°UC’G ™e $eÉ©àdG »a »°üî°ûdG iƒà°ùªdG #&Y ÉgóYÉ°S

 $«édG Gò¡d ÉHÉ©«à°SEGh Éª¡ØJ ôãcCG IQƒ°üH É¡à&FÉY.
,áª&e ,áéàæe É¡fCÉH  É¡àØ°Uhh) âª°ù%H ¿ÉªãY óªMG ¬&ÑY  äOÉ°TCG
É¡JQó%e $ãe '&ªj óMCG  óLƒj ’h  *bGƒªdG $c »a $eÉ©àdG ó«éJh
iƒà°ùªdG #&Y óMGh âbh »a A»°T øe ôãcCG  RÉéfEGh $ª©dG #&Y

 (Üƒ&£ªdG.âdÉb ¢ûjhQO $«Ñf ¬&¡f »gh âª°ù%d iôNC’G á&«eõdG ÉeCG
 (óMGh ¿G »a á«&°ùeh Ió¡àée âª°ùb).

QQÉÉØØddGG  OOGGRRôô¡¡°°TT--  ââÑÑààcc

ájƒæ°ùdG IhóædG »a (ÉLôdGh äGó«°ùdG øe ô«Ñc OóY »HÉéjE’G õ««ªàdGh ¢UôØdG DƒaÉµJ õcôe !ôc
'dPh ,™ªàéªdG áeóN »a ÉgƒdòH »àdG ºgOƒ¡éd Gôjó%J  (ICGôªdG !ƒj) ¿Gƒæ©H õcôªdG É¡ª¶æj »àdG

á«bô°ûdG áYÉ%dÉH  ô¡°ûdG  Gòg øe »fÉãdG ¢ù«ªîdG !ƒj     .
äGó«°ùdG ºjôµàd ¢UÉN !ƒj º«¶æJ Iôµa ¿CG -õcôª&d á«dÉëdG IôjóªdG - »©HÉàdG áØjô°T âdÉb
(É©ah RQÉH QhO ø¡d  »JÓdG äGó«°ùdG ºjôµJ Qôb  õcôªdG ¿CG áØjô°T âë°VhCG .äGƒæ°S ™Ñ°S òæe äCGóH

IQƒ¡°ûeh áahô©e AÉª°SCG ø¡d »JÓdG ¢ù«dh ™ªàéªdG #a  .(ÉLôdG øe OóY õcôªdG !ôc  áØjô°T âdÉbh
-+HÉ°ùdG Éæb ßaÉëe- Ö«Ñd (OÉY $ãe ICGôªdG QhO GhófÉ°S øjòdGh ™ªàéªdG áeóN »a GƒªgÉ°S øjòdG

óeÉM ó«Mh ÖjOC’G ÖJÉµdGh.
âeôc É¡fEG ( OQÉ°ûdG Aƒ°†dG) $°ù&°ùe #a ÉgQhO øY âeôc »àdG ÜƒjCG áë«ª°S á&ãªªdG âdÉbh
QhO ¬d øØdG ¿CG âaÉ°VCGh .ôNBG ºjôµJ iCG øY ¢UÉN ¥Gòe ¬d á«µjôeC’G á©eÉédG ºjôµJ øµdh Gô«ãc

.ÇOÉÑªdGh º«%dG ô°ûfh ¬à«ªæJh ™ªàéªdG ¢üîJ »àdG ÉjÉ°†%dG áeóN »a RQÉH
!ƒ%J »¡a ºjôµàdG Gò¡H GóL Ió«©°S É¡fCG -$eC’G ájôb á«©ªL !ÉY ôjóe -…QóÑdG á&ÑY âHôYCG
É¡°SCGôJ »àdG $eC’G ájôb »a ´QGƒ°ûdG »a ¿ƒ°û«©jh ihCÉe º¡d ¢ù«d øjòdG (ÉØWC’G $«gCÉJ IOÉYEÉH.

á«ªæàdG QhO ÖÑ°ùH âeôc É¡fCG -ICGôª&d »eƒ%dG ¢ù&éª&d á«LQÉîdG áæé&dÉH ƒ°†Y-iƒ°üæb ô«¡°S âdÉbh
!ÉjC’G »a É¡«&Y $ª©J »àdG ÉjÉ°†%dG ¿CG âaÉ°VCGh ICGôª&d »eƒ%dG ¢ù&éª&d á«LQÉîdG áæé&dG ¬eó%J »àdG
Gòg ¿CG  -á©eÉédÉH ¢ùØædG º&Y IPÉà°SCG »àØ°üdG áëjóe âdÉbh´QGƒ°ûdG (ÉØWCGh á«eC’G á«°†b »g á«dÉëdG
á©aO "ò¡a $eÉc !ÉY QGóe #&Y áª¡e (ÉªYCG #a øcQÉ°T »JÓdG äGó«°ùdG ™«ªéd ¢ü°üîe ºjôµàdG

™ªàéª&d IAÉæÑdG (ÉªYC’G øe ójõªdÉH !É«%dG #&Y ø¡©«é°ûàd ájƒb .IQÉ°ûà°ùªdG …CGôdG »a É¡àcQÉ°T h
å«M -¿É°ùfE’G ¥ƒ%ëd »eƒ%dG ¢ù&éªdG ƒ°†Yh ájQGOE’G áHÉ«ædG áÄ«g ¢ù«FQ ÖFÉf - º«àªdG á«eÉ°S
#&Y º¡&ªY AGOBG #&Y ºgô«Zh RƒeôdG A’Dƒ¡d á©aO »£©j kÉjƒæ°S äÉ«°üî°ûdG "òg ºjôµJ ¿CG äócCG
»a $jƒW ïjQÉJ º¡d øjòdG É°†jCG (ÉLôdG $H §%a ICGôªdG ºjôµJ #&Y !ƒ«dG Gòg ô°üà%j ’h .¬Lh $ªcCG
™ªàéªdG »a  É©e ICGôªdGh $LôdG QhO  êGhOREG #&Y $«dO Gògh ICGôªdG ÉjÉ°†b áeóNh ™ªàéªdG áeóN .

((ÉÉªªcc  »»°°ùùffÉÉff  --ââÑÑààcc

™™ªªààééªªddGG  %%ÉÉLLQQ  hh  ääGGóó««°°SS  øøee  OOóóYY  &&ôôµµjj  ¢¢UUôôØØddGG  DDƒƒaaÉÉµµJJ  õõccôôee

…ô«îdG $ØëdG »aÉ°üî°T 950 ƒëæH äQGƒjEG áYÉb äCÓàeEG
ådÉãdG +aGƒªdG á©ªédG !ƒj äô«N ôªY ¿ÉæØdG "É«MCG …òdG ™HÉ°ùdG
Éjƒæ°S $ª©dG »a ø«Yƒ£àªdG á£HGQ º¶æJ …òdGh …QÉédG ô¡°ûdG øe

AGô%ØdG !ÉàjC’G IóYÉ°ùe $LCG øe .•É°ûf øY ô«°üb º&«ØH $ØëdG CGóH
¿ÉëdC’G øe áYƒªée äô«N IOÉ«%H Gôà°ùcQhC’G âaõY ºK á£HGôdG
óªMCG ºY á«°†bh CGóÑe ádCÉ°ùeh  '&%Y øe 'dÉH »&N #%«°Sƒe É¡æe
ºK .¬d Iô«¡°T á«%«°Sƒe ¿ÉëdCGh »fÉãdG AÉ%&dGh áaQÉY h ÉfCGh $«îÑdGh
¿ÉëdCG #&Y (…ô°üªdG) á«æZCG -á°Sóæg áéjôN ¥QÉW #&«d âæZ

äô«N    .
õ«ªàªdG $ØëdG º«¶æàH º¡HÉéYEG øY Qƒ°†ëdG øe ô«ãµdG ÜôYCG
Iôµa ¿CG âdÉbh $ØëdÉH É¡HÉéYEG øY - áéjôN -ó°TÉf IQÉ°S äóHCGh
á£HGôdG º&M »a ácQÉ°ûªdG #&Y ¢SÉædG ™é°ûj …ô«N $ØM º«¶æJ

Iô°TÉÑe ô«Z á%jô£H á£«°ùÑdG äÓFÉ©dGh !ÉàjC’G IóYÉ°ùeh .
OGóYEG ¿CG -á£HGôdÉH áeÉ©dG äÉbÓ©dG á°ù«FQ -Iôb áÑg âdÉbh
á˘jÉ˘Yó˘dGh äGõ˘«˘¡˘é˘à˘dG ø˘e Ó˘eÉ˘c Gô˘¡˘°T »˘dGƒ˘M ¥ô˘¨˘˘à˘˘°SG $˘˘Ø˘˘ë˘˘dG
»a º¡æe $c $ª©dG »a Gƒ°ü°üîJ á£HGôdG AÉ°†YCG ¿CG äócCG .áeRÓdG
.äÉ©eÉédGh ájófC’G »a ôcGòàdG ™«H øY ’Dƒ°ùe ¿Éc øe º¡æªa ,á¡L

áeÉ©dG äÉbÓ©dG áæéd â¡LGh »àdG $cÉ°ûªdG øª°V øe áÑg âdÉbh
äÓØëH áfQÉ%e É¡«æL ¿ƒà°S ,&H …òdG »dÉ©dG IôcòàdG ô©°S É¡æe
»a ácQÉ°ûªdG øY »æ¨dG óÑY #æe áfÉæØdG QGòàYEGh .á%HÉ°ùdG äô«N
á£HGôdG $Ñb øe áeó%ªdG OQh ábÉH #&Y OGõªdG ºjó%J øY âbh ôNBG .

ìÉéf ¿CG  -(ÉØWC’G èeGôH áæéd á°ù«FQ -¿ƒeCÉe IQÉ°S âdÉbh
¿hóëàj º¡fC’ á£HGôdG AÉ°†YCG '°SÉªJ #dEG ™Lôj $ØëdG ìÉéæH

±ó¡dG ¢ùØf #&Y ¿ƒ°Uôëjh.§¨°V ¬LGh $ª©dG +jôa ¿CG âaÉ°VCGh
,$˘Ø˘ë˘dG á˘jÉ˘YQ äÉ˘cô˘°ûdG ø˘e ô˘«˘ã˘µ˘dG ¢†aQ ÖÑ˘°ùH ó˘˘jó˘˘°T »˘˘°ùØ˘˘f

 .´ƒÑ°SC’G ájGóH »a áÄ«£H IQƒ°üH ºJ ôcGòàdG ™«H #dEG áaÉ°VE’ÉH
QƒµjódÉH Gô«ãc âÑéYCG É¡fCG  -!ÓYEG á©HGQ -OGDƒa ôª°S âdÉb
Oƒ¡édG "òg ¿CG âaÉ°VCGh ®ƒë&ªdG á£HGôdG Oƒ¡éHh $ØëdG IAÉ°VEGh
»˘a á˘£˘˘HGô˘˘dG AÉ˘˘°†YCÓ˘˘d á˘˘£˘˘HGô˘˘&˘˘d !É˘˘ª˘˘°†fE’G »˘˘&˘˘Y á˘˘Ñ˘˘&˘˘£˘˘dG ™˘˘é˘˘°ûJ

$Ñ%à°ùªdG .¿ÉëdCÉH ™àªà°SG ¬fCG  -Qƒ°†ëdG óMCG -…ô°ùj óªëe (Ébh
$«Ñf É¡aóg ¿C’ ájô«îdG äÓØëdG "òg $ãe Qƒ°†M Oƒj ¬fCGh äô«N

…ô«N $ªY »a )QÉ°ûJ ¢SÉædG $©éjh .- …ó¡ªdG É«fO âaÉ°VCGh
Gôà°ùcQhCG  ¿C’ ,IôcòàdG ô©°S +ëà°ùj $ØëdG ¿CG -QƒeC’G AÉ«dhCG óMCG
…CG ¢ùªà&J ºd É¡fCG âdÉbh ÉÑjô%J ø«àYÉ°S øe ôãcCG  âaõY äô«N

$ØMÉH *©°V •É%f.

øøjjóóHHÉÉYY  ##ææee  --  ââÑÑààcc

áá©©eeÉÉééddÉÉHH  ™™HHÉÉ°°ùùddGG  ……ôô««îîddGG  ##ØØëëddGG  »»««ëëjj  ääôô««NN  ôôªªYY

ôô°°üüYYCC’’GG  óóªªMMCCGG
áá««µµ««ffÉÉµµ««ee  áá°°SSóóæægg  áá©©HHGGQQ

¬&«LCÉJ ºàj á©eÉédG »a A»°T $c
.OÉà©ªdÉc

øø°°ùùMM  ##¡¡°°SS
áá««ffhhôôààµµddEEGG  áá°°SSóóæægg  áá©©HHGGQQ

ôaGƒàd ójóédG #æÑªdÉH ¥Éë&dG #æªJCG âæc
.äGQÉ«°ùdG QÉ¶àfEG øcÉeCG

»»ªª¡¡aa  óóªªëëee
»»ddBBGG  ÖÖ°°SSÉÉMM  áá©©HHGGQQ

!ÉªëH ´Éàªà°SE’G ójQCG âæc »fC’ øjõM
.ójóédG #æÑªdG »a áMÉÑ°ùdG

                      .ICGôªdG !ƒj »a ø«eôµªdG äGó«°ùdGh (ÉLôdG øe áYƒªéªd IQƒ°UICGôªdG áaÉ%K õcôe øe AGógG IQƒ°U

                                                                                                .äô«N ôªY QÉ%«°SƒªdG "QGƒéHh ÉéfƒµdG ±RÉY …ô°üªdG óªMCG :ø«ª«dG øeá&aÉ%dG /º«MQ ôªY -ôjƒ°üJ

.$«é°ùàdG ÖàµªH âé¡H âª°ùbQÉØdG OGRô¡°T -ôjƒ°üJ
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……ôô««îîddGG  ääQQÉÉggôô««LL  õõccôôee  ííààààØØJJ  ôô££bb  IIôô««eeCCGG

á«ªgCG #&Y  -ô£b ºcÉM !ôM- ô°UÉf âæH "Rƒe áî«°ûdG äócCG
…ô«îdG $ª©dG ¿EG âdÉbh á«YÉªàLE’G áeóîdGh …QÉ°†ëdG *dÉëàdG

 øe IóYÉ°ùªH CGóÑjAÉL .ÉædƒMäQÉgô«L õcôe ìÉààaG $ØM #a 'dP
á©eÉédG  ¢ù«FQh äQÉgô«L !ôM Qƒ°†ëH ¬ªjôµàd #°VÉªdG ø«æK’G !ƒj
±ƒ«°†dG øe áÑîfh  õcôªdG ¢ù«FQ - º«gGôHEG  GôHQÉHh ,ódƒfQG óØjGO)

,á©eÉédG áÑ&Wh ø«jô£%dG .á©eÉédG IòJÉ°SCG #dEG áaÉ°VE’ÉH
$ª©dGh á©eÉédÉH áÑ&£dG á£°ûfCG èeO #dEG …ô«îdG õcôªdG ±ó¡j

á«Hô©dG (hódG »a á«fÉ°ùfE’G IOÉ©°ùdG õjõ©Jh ô°ûÑdG ÖM #&Y .âdÉb
âaÉ°VCGh .™ªàéªdG áeóN »a ø«&eÉ©dG §°ûfCG øe »gh -"Rƒe áî«°ûdG
AÉæÑdG øµªjh (ƒ°UCGh óYGƒb  ¬ªµëJ »fÉ°ùfG $ªY …ô«îdG $ª©dG ¿CG
.á˘LÉ˘ë˘dG á˘«˘Ñ˘&˘J Ö&˘Wh á˘KÉ˘̈ ˘à˘°SE’É˘H …ô˘«˘î˘dG $˘ª˘©˘dG CGó˘Ñ˘j å«˘M ¬˘̆«˘̆&˘̆Y
á«ªæàdG ¢SÉ°SCG ƒg $H ,íHô&d #©°ùj ’ …ô«îdG $ª©dG ¿CG âaÉ°VCGh

.ìÉéædG ìÉàØeh
™«°SƒJ (ÓN øe ±GógC’G "òg +«%ëJ  ºà«°S ¬fCG GôHQÉH âdÉbh
IòJÉ°SC’Gh á©eÉédG áÑ&W •ÓàNG #dEG áaÉ°VE’ÉH ,™ªàéªdG áeóN QhO
ÖfÉéH ,í«ë°üdG +jô£dG »a ºgOÉ°TQE’ á«YÉªàLE’G áeóîdG AGôÑîH
(ƒ%Jh.êôîàdG ó©H Ée »a ájô«îdG (ÉªYC’G á&°UGƒe »a áÑ&£dG ™«é°ûJ
»a áªgÉ°ùªdG á&°UGƒe ƒgh ¬«&Y IhóædG Iô°SCG ¢UôëJ Ée Gòg ¿CG GôHQÉH
¿hóH ™ªàéªdG áeóNh  áÑ&£dG $«gCÉàH õcôªdG !ƒ%«°S .ájô«N äÉ°ù°SDƒe

»àdG á«%«%ëdG IÉ«ëdÉH º¡à«YƒJh (ÉªYC’G  '&àd º¡JÉ«M Öghh ,$HÉ%e
É¡æY ¢†©ÑdG $Ø¨j .ƒëe #&Y $ª©J ô£b ¿CG  "Rƒe áî«°ûdG âdÉbh

á«fóªdG õjõ©J »a ácQÉ°ûªdG (ÓN øe 2015 !ÉY (ƒ&ëH É«FÉ¡f á«eC’G.
ájô«îdG á£°ûfC’G óMCG »a ƒ°†Yh -!ÓYEG á©HGQ -¿ÉªãY áÑg âdÉb

$©ØdÉH +%ëàJ ¿G #æªàJh áeÉg õcôªdG ±GógCG ¿CG á©eÉédÉH.óÑY (Éb
É°ü«°üN #JG ¬fCG -á«&«YÉª°SE’G »a -ájô«N á«©ªL ¢ù«FQ -…QGƒ¡dG ¬&dG
(ÉªYC’G »a IóFGQ É¡fƒµd "Rƒe áî«°ûdG #dEG ´Éªà°SEÓd á«&«YÉª°SE’G øe
Gò˘g »˘a á˘«˘ª˘æ˘à˘dG $˘Ñ˘°S #˘&˘Y ô˘ã˘cCG âKó˘ë˘Jƒ˘d #˘æ˘ª˘à˘j ¿É˘ch .á˘jô˘̆«˘̆î˘̆dG

IójóL QÉµaCG ìô£H ájô«îdG äÉ°ù°SDƒªdG IóYÉ°ùeh ,"ÉéJC’G .ô¶àfCG
IhóædG Ö%Y ¢VôY äÉfÉN »a "Rƒe áî«°ûdG ájô«îdG á£°ûfC’G AÉ°†YG

á©eÉédÉH áØ&àîªdG á£°ûfC’G  É¡«&Y GƒMôWh       .

--ââÑÑààccøøjjóóHHÉÉYY  ##ææee

(ó©dG áªµëe »a +HÉ°ùdG »°VÉ%dG-»Hô©dG $«Ñf ô«Ø°ùdG ó%àfEG
$cÉ°ûªdG º¶©ªd (ƒ&M OÉéjEG »a É¡&°ûØd IóëàªdG ºeC’G- á«dhódG
»a !Ó°ùdG (ÓMEG #a *©°†dÉH øeC’G ¢ù&ée QhO *°Uhh á«ªdÉ©dG

ºdÉ©dG ."óëàªdG ºeCÓd »dhódG ô°üe êPƒªf  -ìÉààaG »a 'dP AÉL
»a IôgÉ%dÉH á«µjôe’G á©eÉédG »a ¬jQÉcòàdG äQGƒjEG ¬YÉb »a -18

#°VÉªdG ´ƒÑ°SC’G  .
»dhódG ô°üe êPƒªf áª&c -¿Éé&dG º«¶æJ "ôjóe-GQóH GQƒf â%dCGh
.¬«a ø«cQÉ°ûªdG OóY øYh êPƒªædG äGOGó©à°SG øY "óëàªdG ºeCÓd
-"óëàªdG ºeC’G êPƒªæd !É©dG ø«eC’G -*«°SƒHCG Éæ«e #%dCG 'dP Ö%Y
.(ídÉ°üe ´Gô°U  íÑ°UCG ºdÉ©dG »a »dÉëdG ´Gô°üdG ¿CG)  É¡«a (Éb áª&c
$°üJ ¿G êPƒªædG äÉYÉªàLG ájÉ¡f »a $eCÉj ¬fCG *«°SƒHCG ±É°VGh

 ¬àeÉbEG øe ±ó¡dG »g »àdGh (¬%«%ëdG) #dEG ¿Éé&dG.
…òdG *«©°†dG QhódGh øeC’G ¢ù&ée #&Y áàª&c »Hô©dG õcQh
»a âKóM »àdG íHGòªdG  ¿CG ÓFÉb ºdÉ©dG »a !Ó°ùdG ßØM »a ¬Ñ©&j

¢ù&ée »a Óãªàe »dhódG ºdÉ©dG )ôëJ #dEG …ODƒJ ºd áæ°SƒÑdGh ø«£°ù&a
¬fCG ¬dƒ%H 'dP kÓ&©e í°VGh ô«Z øeC’G ¢ù&ée !É¶f ¿EG ±É°VCGh .øeC’G

.(ƒà«ØdG) ¢†aôdG +M !óîà°ùj #àeh øe ±ô©j óMCG ’
É˘æ˘«˘e ó˘«˘°ùdG êPƒ˘ª˘æ˘&˘d !É˘©˘dG ø˘«˘̆eC’G çó˘̆ë˘̆J ô˘̆NBG ÖfÉ˘̆L #˘̆&˘̆Yh
ôµØdG á«ªæJ ƒg êPƒªæ&d »°ù«FôdG ±ó¡dG ¿CG) ÓFÉb á&aÉ%&d *«°SƒHCG
.(™ªLCG ºdÉ©dGh §°Sh’G ¥ô°ûdGh ô°üe iƒà°ùe #&Y á©eÉédG áÑ&£d
™«ªL øe ÜÓ£dG øe ô«Ñc OóY ø«H ™ªéj êPƒªædG ¿EG ÓFÉb ±É°VCGh
ºJ ¬fCG)(Éb áæ°ùdG "òg êPƒªf »a ójóédG øYh .ºdÉ©dG »a äÉ«°ùæédG
¿É˘é˘d çÓ˘ã˘dG #˘dEG ¬˘aÉ˘°VE’É˘H á˘æ˘°ùdG "ò˘g Ió˘jó˘̆L ¿É˘̆é˘̆d á˘̆©˘̆ HQCG á˘̆aÉ˘̆°VEG
áª¶æe áæéd ¿ƒµJ ±ƒ°S IójóédG ¿Éé&dG "òg ¿CG QÉ°TCG å«M á%HÉ°ùdG
¥ô°ûdG áªb áæédh #dhC’G !É©dG ™ªéàdG áæédh »°ù&WC’G (Éª°T IógÉ©e

(»dhódG 'æÑdG Gô«NCGh #ª¶©dG (hódGh §°ShC’G.
™ªL áæéd ƒ°†Y -áMÉª°S óªMCG (Éb ø«cQÉ°ûªdG ¢†©H AGQBG øYh
á«YGQ äÉcô°T #&Y (ƒ°üëdG  áæ°ùdG "òg êPƒªædG õ«ªjÉe ¿CG -(GƒeC’G
ìÉéf ÜÉÑ°SCG øe ¿CG ÓFÉb ±É°VCGh á%HÉ°ùdG !GƒYC’G øe ôãcCG á£°ûfCÓd
¿ÉæÑd $ãe iôNCG (hOh äÉ©eÉL øe ø«cQÉ°ûe º°†j ¬fCG êPƒªædG Gòg.

……OOÉÉee  ¢¢ùù««ddhh  »»ªª««!!©©JJ  áá©©eeÉÉééddGG  ±±óógg  ::óóddƒƒffQQCCGG
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IIóóëëààªªddGG  ººeeCC’’GG  êêPPƒƒªªff  &&ÉÉeeCCGG  øøeeCC’’GG  ¢¢ùù!!ééee  óó""ààææààjj  »»HHôô©©ddGG  ##««ÑÑff ¿¿ÉÉjjôô©©ddGG  &&ÉÉ°°üüYY  ááaaÉÉ°°††àà°°SSEEGG  ¢¢††aaôôJJ  áá©©eeÉÉééddGG
¿Éjô©dG !É°ü©d ìÉª°ùdG »°VÉªdG ´ƒÑ°SE’G á©eÉédG IQGOEG â°†aQ
É«ª°SQ IQƒ˘¶˘ë˘ª˘dG ø˘«˘ª˘&˘°ùª˘dG ¿Gƒ˘NE’G á˘YÉ˘ª˘é˘d »˘ª˘°Sô˘dG çó˘ë˘à˘ª˘dG
(ÓN  Ihóf #a -±hô©ªdG »Øë°üdG ºgó«°S *°Sƒj  ™e ácQÉ°ûªdG
•ÉÑbC’G á£HGQh ¿GƒNE’G ø«H QGƒë&d …ô°üªdG ¿ÉªdôÑdG êPƒªf  äÉ«dÉ©a

.¿ÉªdôÑdG êPƒªf AÉ°†YCG IhóædG »ª¶æe ¿CÉH 'dP á©eÉédG IQGOEG äQôH
áeRÓdG äGAGôLE’G PÉîJE’ »aÉµdG âbƒdG á©eÉédG Gƒ£©j ºd -…ô°üªdG

¿Éjô©dG !É°üY $ãe (óé&d Iô«ãe á«°üî°T IƒYód .
á˘æ˘é˘d ƒ˘°†Yh á˘Ñ˘&˘£˘dG á˘«˘ª˘æ˘J Öà˘µ˘e ô˘jó˘e- Qƒ˘HO ó˘ª˘ë˘e (É˘bh
IhóædG $Ñb äAÉL Iô°VÉëªdG Iôµa ¿CG -»æWƒdG ÜõëdÉH äÉ°SÉ«°ùdG
PÉîJ’ »aÉµdG âbƒdG º¡d íàJ ºd áeRCG »a ÖÑ°ùJ Éªe óMGh ´ƒÑ°SEÉH
»a çóëà&d ¢üî°T …CG IƒYO ¿CG QƒHO í°VhCGh .áeRÓdG äGAGôLE’G
äGAGôLEG IóY )Éæg Gòd ,É¡&ªcCÉH á©eÉédG ô¶f ¬Lh $ãªj á©eÉédG
á«ªæJ Öàµeh ä’É°üJE’G Öàµe á%aGƒe òNCG Öéjh ÉgPÉîJEG Öéj
¬LƒJ ºd á©eÉédG ¿CG É°†jCG QƒHO í°VhCGh .iôNCG äÉ¡L IóYh ÜÓ£dG
…ô°üªdG ¿ÉªdôÑdG êPƒªf AÉ°†YCG ¿CGh ºgó«°S hCG ¿Éjô©&d á«ª°SQ IƒYO

IQGOE’G øe á«ª°SôdG á%aGƒªdG òNCG $Ñb IƒYódG ¬«dEG Gƒ¡Lh.
,ºgó«°S IƒYO (ƒÑbh §%a ¿Éjô©dG ¢†aQ (ƒM (GDƒ°S #&Y GOQh
¿CG Éªc ,ºgó«°S øe ôãcCG (óé&d Iô«ãe á«°üî°T ¿Éjô©dG ¿CG QƒHO QôH
¢ù«dh ¥ƒeôe »Øë°U ƒ¡a ºgó«°S ÉeCG á«°SÉ«°S á«°üî°T ¿Éjô©dG

á«°SÉ«°S á«°üî°T.-áÑ&£dG  ¿ƒÄ°T ¢ù«FQ ÖFÉf-»%ØdG ±ô°TCG ócCGh
.â«bƒàdG #&Y øµdh ¿Éjô©dG !É°üY ¢üî°T #&Y É°Vôà©e ¢ù«d ¬fCG
$«°UÉØJ øY ÉÄ«°T º&©j ’ ¬fCG ódƒfQCG ó«ØjO á©eÉédG ¢ù«FQ +&Yh

´ƒ°VƒªdG.êPƒªf ¢ù«FQ - !ôëe #Ø£°üe (Éb ,iôNCG á¡L øeh
ø˘e ó˘jó˘©˘dG $˘Ñ˘˘b ø˘˘e Gƒ˘˘aÉ˘˘°†à˘˘°SG ó˘˘b º˘˘¡˘˘fCG -…ô˘˘°üª˘˘dG ¿É˘˘ª˘˘dô˘˘Ñ˘˘dG
äGAGôLE’G ¢ùØf GhòîJGh.á%HÉ°S äGQÉ°VÉëe ô°ûY »a ø«KóëàªdG

§b óMCG IƒYO á©eÉédG ¢†aôJ ºdh .¿CG ÓFÉb 'dP #&Y QƒHO OQh
øµdh ájCGóÑe á%aGƒe Iô°VÉëªdG "òg #&Y â%aGh ób âfÉc á©eÉédG
•ÉÑbCGh ¿Éjô©dG !É°üY ø«H á&KÉªe Ihóf ¿CG IQGOE’G #dEG âª&Y ÉeóæY
IƒYO ¢†aQ á©eÉédG äQôb ,Qƒ°†ëdG ø«H IôLÉ°ûªH â¡àfG ôé¡ªdG
ìÉàªdG âbƒdG +«°†d Gô¶f á«ØFÉW äÉaÓN çhóM ™æªd ¿Éjô©dG
¿CG Qƒ˘˘HO ó˘˘cCGh 'dP ¿hO á˘˘dƒ˘˘&˘˘«˘˘˘ë˘˘˘&˘˘˘d á˘˘˘eRÓ˘˘˘dG äGAGô˘˘˘LE’G ò˘˘˘NC’
¢üî°T #&Y ¢ù«dh IhóædG $«µ°ûJh øjƒµJ #&Y ¿Éc ¢VGôàYE’G

¿Éjô©&d ójó°ûdG ¬eGôàMG øY ÜôYCG Éªc º¡°ùØfCG ø«KóëàªdG.ócCGh

IôªdG çóM Ée øµdh Ió«L âfÉc IôµØdG) :ÓFÉb 'dP »%ØdG
ô¶ædG ó«©f Éæ&©L á«°VÉªdG.(

…ô˘˘°üª˘˘dG ¿É˘˘ª˘˘dô˘˘Ñ˘˘dG êPƒ˘˘ª˘˘f ƒ˘˘˘°†Y- …É˘˘˘°ûH *˘˘˘°Sƒ˘˘˘j Üô˘˘˘YCG
ºJ »àdG ÜÉÑ°SC’ÉH ¬YÉæàbEG !óY øY -¿Éjô©dG IƒYO øY (ƒÄ°ùªdGh
’Éb QƒHOh »%ØdG ±ô°TCG ) :ÓFÉb ¿Éjô©dG IƒYO ¢†aQ É¡°SÉ°SCG #&Y
±É°VCGh .(á©eÉédG »a ¬H ÉÑMôe ¢ù«d ¿Éjô©dG !É°üY ¿CG ìƒ°VƒH
ƒ°†Y …CG áaÉ°†à°SEG á©eÉédG #&Y Gƒ°VôY ¿ÉªdôÑdG AÉ°†YCG ¿CG …É°ûH
áYÉªL ¿CG ÓFÉb QƒHO QôHh .â°†aQ á©eÉédG øµdh ¿GƒNE’G øe
É¡æµªj ’ á©eÉédGh É«°SÉ«°S IQƒ¶ëe áYÉªL ø«ª&°ùªdG ¿GƒNE’G
¿CG Öéj á©eÉédG ¿CG »%ØdG ócCGh .¬H ±ôà©e Üõëc º¡«dEG IQÉ°TE’G

áæ«©e á«°SÉ«°S ô¶f ¬Lh ºjó%J !óY øe ócCÉàJ.á©eÉédG ¿CG QƒHO (Ébh
ø«©e ÜõM ídÉ°üd á«YGO á&«°Sh ¿ƒµJ ¿CG »¨Ñæj ’.

»˘a ô˘«˘Ñ˘©˘à˘dG á˘˘jô˘˘M (ƒ˘˘M ä’DhÉ˘˘°ùà˘˘dG ø˘˘e ô˘˘«˘˘ã˘˘µ˘˘dG 'dP QÉ˘˘KCG
:ÓFÉb çóM Éªd ¬°TÉgófG øY ¿Éjô©dG !É°üY ÜôYCG ó%a ,á©eÉédG
¿C’ É˘bÓ˘WEG á˘©˘eÉ˘é˘dÉ˘H +˘«˘&˘j ’h *˘«˘î˘˘°S AGô˘˘LE’G Gò˘˘g ,»˘˘jCGQ »˘˘a)

(ájOó©àdG h …CGôdG ájôM ÇOÉÑe #æÑàJ É¡fCG ¢VhôØªdG.É°†jCG í°VhCGh
äGƒYO (ƒÑ%d ó©à°ùe ¬fCGh á©eÉédG IQGOEG øe »ª°SQ í«°VƒJ ô¶àæj ¬fCG
øe ÉYƒf ádÉëdG "òg »a ÉgôÑà©«°S ¬fC’ $Ñ%à°ùªdG »a á©eÉédG øe

QÉÑàYE’G OQ ´GƒfCG.±ƒ°S á©eÉédG ¿CG) :ÓFÉb 'dP #&Y »%ØdG OQh
Ée ¿CG ºgó«°S *°Sƒj +&Yh .(áeRÓdG äGAGôLE’G PÉîJEG øe ócCÉàJ
ÉfCÉa .ô«ãµdG $«îàj Ée ¢ùµY #&Y ¿Éc ¬fCGh ™bƒàe ô«Z ¿Éc çóM

.(É©e $ª©f h AÉbó°UCG ¿Éjô©dGh
øY ô«Ñ©àdG ájôM ÉæÑ°ùàcEG ó%d) ÓFÉb ¬FÉ«à°SG øY !ôëe ÜôYCGh
"ÉæÑ°ùàcG +M òNCÉH óMC’ íª°ùf ødh á«°VÉªdG äGƒæ°ùdG »a …CGôdG

.($Ñb øe
¢ù&˘̆é˘̆e »˘̆ ˘a ƒ˘̆ ˘°†Y Qƒ˘̆ ˘HO ¿CÉ˘̆ ˘H ¢†aô˘̆ ˘dG Gò˘̆ ˘g á˘̆ ˘Ñ˘̆ ˘&˘̆ ˘£˘̆ ˘dG ¢†©˘̆ ˘H Qô˘̆ ˘Hh

ºcÉëdG »æWƒdG ÜõëdÉH äÉ°SÉ«°ùdG .ƒ°†Y QƒHO óªëe ¿CG …É°ûH (Éb
™°†îJh É¡«a QhO É¡d á©eÉédGh äÉfRGƒJ )Éægh äÉ°SÉ«°ùdG ¢ù&ée »a
á«HÓ£dG äÉWÉ°ûædG É¡H QGóJ »àdG á%jô£dG ¿G ±É°VCGh á«°SÉ«°S äÉÑ«Jôàd

ÜÉ°ùM *°ûµd êÉàëJ .ábÓY ¬d ¢ù«d Gòg ÓFÉb 'dP #&Y QƒHO OQh
#&Y á«æÑe äGQGô%dG "ò¡a ,…óMh äGQGô%dG òîJCG ’ ÉfCGh ´ƒ°VƒªdÉH
»%ØdG ócCGh .áÑ&£dG ¿ƒÄ°ûd ¢ù«FôdG ÖFÉf ™e äGQhÉ°ûeh á©eÉédG á°SÉ«°S
»a ƒ°†Y QƒHO ¿CG ±ô©j #àM øµj ºd ¬fCGh ƒg "QGôb Gòg ¿CG ÓFÉb 'dP

ºcÉëdG ÜõëdÉH äÉ°SÉ«°ùdG ¢ù&ée.

á&aÉ%dG ™e "QGƒM »a ódƒfQCG ó«ØjO  ócCG
á˘&˘«˘°Sh $˘°†aCG º˘jó˘%˘J ƒ˘̆g á˘̆©˘̆eÉ˘̆é˘̆dG ±ó˘̆g ¿CG
ø«Hh É¡æ«H ¥ôØdG ƒg Gògh É¡HÓ£d á«ª«&©J
hCG á˘̆°UÉ˘̆N âfÉ˘̆c AGƒ˘̆°S iô˘̆NC’G äÉ˘̆©˘̆eÉ˘̆é˘̆ ˘dG

á«eƒµM.øe ôÑà©J á©eÉédG ¿CG  ódƒfQCG  (Ébh
»˘à˘dG §˘°ShC’G ¥ô˘°ûdG »˘̆a äÉ˘̆©˘̆eÉ˘̆é˘̆dG $˘̆ FGhCG
±É°VCGh É¡HÓ£d º«&©àdG $FÉ°Sh $°†aCG !ó%J
*˘̆ jQÉ˘̆°üª˘̆dG »˘̆a ø˘̆ª˘̆µ˘̆ ˘j ’ ÖÑ˘̆ ˘°ùdG Gò˘̆ ˘g ¿CG
¿C’ ø˘µ˘dh ÜÓ˘£˘dG É˘¡˘̆©˘̆aó˘̆j »˘̆à˘̆dG á˘̆¶˘̆gÉ˘̆Ñ˘̆ dG
$˘FÉ˘°Sƒ˘dG $˘°†aCG ô˘«˘aƒ˘J #˘&˘Y $˘ª˘©˘J á˘©˘̆eÉ˘̆é˘̆dG

 .áÑ&£&d É¡ªjó%àd á«ª«&©àdG
¿É˘µ˘e ø˘jô˘°ûY ô˘̆aƒ˘̆J á˘̆©˘̆eÉ˘̆é˘̆dG ¿CG (É˘̆bh
ájƒfÉãdG ÜÓW øe á&eÉµdG áëæªdG ÜÓ£d
ÖàµdGh á«°SGQódG äÉahô°üªdG á&eÉ°T áeÉ©dG.

á«fGõ«e øe áFÉªdG »a 20  ¿CG ódƒfQCG ±É°VCG h
á«°SGQódG íæªdG áÑ&£d ¢ü°üîJ á©eÉédG.

#˘æ˘Ñ˘ª˘&˘d (É˘%˘à˘fE’G ô˘«˘NCÉ˘J ¿CG ó˘dƒ˘fQCG ó˘̆cCG
OGóYCG #&Y ôKDƒj ød ¢ùeÉîdG ™ªéàdÉH ójóédG
ødh á©eÉédÉH ¥ÉëàdE’G ¿hójôj øjòdG áÑ&£dG
á˘&˘µ˘°ûe iô˘NC’G á˘°UÉ˘î˘dG äÉ˘©˘eÉ˘é˘dG ¿ƒ˘̆µ˘̆J
âÑ˘̆°ùà˘̆cEG á˘̆©˘̆eÉ˘̆é˘̆dG ¿CG å«˘̆M É˘̆æ˘̆ d á˘̆Ñ˘̆ ˘°ùæ˘̆ ˘dÉ˘̆ ˘H

 .+&%&d ƒYój Ée )Éæg ¢ù«dh á«aÉµdG Iô¡°ûdG
á˘Ñ˘°ùæ˘dÉ˘H OÉ˘©˘«˘ª˘dG ô˘«˘«˘̈ ˘J ¿CG ó˘dƒ˘fQG (É˘bh
AÉæH QÉWEG »a »JCÉj ójóédG #æÑª&d (É%àfEÓd
á«dÉ©dG äÉ«æ%àdG øe iƒà°ùe #&YCG #&Y »fÉÑe

áãjóëdG É«LƒdƒæµàdGh.¿ƒæØdG õcôe ¿CG ócCGh
ø˘e ¿É˘fƒ˘µ˘j ±ƒ˘°S IQOÉ˘æ˘̆ dG Öà˘̆µ˘̆dG á˘̆Ñ˘̆à˘̆µ˘̆eh
#æÑª&d ’É%àfEG á©eÉédG »a ÖJÉµªdG $FGhCG
»a ô«¨J )Éæg ¿ƒµj ød ¬fCG ±É°VCGh ójóédG
ìÉ˘̆é˘̆f ¿CG å«˘̆M ,2006 ™˘̆«˘̆ HQ êô˘̆î˘̆J $˘̆ ˘Ø˘̆ ˘M
Ó˘«˘dO  2006 *˘̆ jô˘̆î˘̆dG »˘̆a êô˘̆î˘̆à˘̆ dG $˘̆ Ø˘̆M
¥ÓWE’G #&Y $cÉ°ûe )Éæg ¢ù«d ¬fCG Éë°VGh.

áÑ&£dG OÉëJEG  #dEG $°†ØdG ódƒfQCG  ™LQCGh

êhôN ºàj #àM RÉàªe $ª©H !Éb ¬fCG (Ébh
Éªc ,$µ°ûdG Gò¡H 2006*jôN êôîJ $ØM
êôîJ äÓØM (É%àfEG åëH ºàj ºd ¬fCG ócCG

.ójóédG #æÑªdG #dEG áÑ&£dG
ø˘̆e ihÉ˘̆µ˘̆°ûdG ¿CÉ˘̆°ûH (GDƒ˘̆°S #˘̆&˘̆ ˘Y GOQh
!É¶f (ƒM áÑ&£dG ¿ƒÄ°T h $«é°ùàdG Öàµe
á˘̆«˘̆aÉ˘̆c ø˘̆cÉ˘̆eCG Oƒ˘̆Lh !ó˘̆Y h OGƒ˘̆ ˘ª˘̆ ˘dG (É˘̆ ˘NOEG
¿CG ódƒfQG ócCG OGƒªdÉH áÑ&£dG ¢†©H ¥ÉëàdE’
$°†aCG #&Y Éª¡&ª©H ¿Éeƒ%j ø«ÑàµªdG øjòg
!óY »a øªµJ  á&µ°ûªdG ¿CG ±É°VCGh  ¬Lh
»aÉc OóY )Éæg ¢ù«d ¬fC’ á«aÉc OGƒe OƒLh
¿CG ó˘dƒ˘fQCG ±É˘°VCGh .¢ùjQó˘̆à˘̆&˘̆ d Iò˘̆JÉ˘̆°SC’G ø˘̆e
OóY $«&%J ¿ÉµeE’G Qób #&Y (hÉëJ á©eÉédG
º¡fC’ »aÉ°VEG âbƒc ¿ƒ&ª©j øjòdG IòJÉ°SC’G
á©eÉédG áÄ«H »a $eÉ©àdG á«Ø«c ¿ƒª&©j ’
#&Y $ª©f 'dPh º¡HÓW ™e ’h á«µjôeC’G

.$eÉµdG âbƒdG IòJÉ°SCG ø««©J
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